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THE FAMITY PORTION
oR, woRr)s oF SPIRITUAL CAUTION, COUNSEL, AND COMFORT

" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in any trouble. by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are

comforted of God."-2 ConrNrnr.lxs i. 4.

THE GRATEFUL LEPER

" And one of them, uhen he saw that he uas healed, turned back
and zaith a lowd uoice glorified God, and fell down,o,rt his f ace
at his f.eet, giuing him thanks: and he was a SamaTilsi."-
( Luke  17 :15 ,  16 ) .

As we had just spent ten days in the countryside, our attention was
attracted by an article in The Christian Graduate (Inter-Varsitv
Fellowship) for September, 1959, on " THE Drcr-rxe or. Rer.roroN
rN Tr{E, ENcusn CouNrnvsrnr." The writer, Major W. F, Batt, J.P.,
of Gresham Hall. Norwich, stated that he had the opportunity of
watchinc the changes which had occurred over the last fifty years.
There had been a distinct decline in churchgoins. In one parish in
the early years of the century the church was quite full for public
worship; but by the 1920s the writer was often the only unpaid
member of the congregation. There were other indications of
decline.

The writer puts down the change as largely due to the prevailing
" Anglo-Catholicism " in the Church of England ministry of today.
The teaching of the Oxford Movement. he says, has alienated the
countryman with its over-emphasis on the Church and its under-
emphasis on Christ, in its over-emphasis on sacraments and its
under-emphasis on the Word. etc. He speaks of the unscriptural
doctrine of the priesthood and of the idea that that God's srace
can be received only at the priest's hands as " the well-tried recipe
for emptying the church."
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*.f.h" countrlanan is daily dependent upon God in his work; the
Bible rings true_to him. he believes that he can come to Jesus as
people came to him in His earthly ministry; and ,,when h"e comes
to church he wants to take home with him some encpuragement
from the Bible," something to think over during the weekis work
in the fields. " Lack of Biblical preaching,' was a common rre:Non
given for not going to church. i'WhethEr we like it or not, help
from the sermon is what many people come to church for.,' ilfajor
Batt concludes : " Among the very many country laymen whom ihe
writer has consulted on this question, there is an almost unanimous
opinion that country folk today welc,ame and respond to a biblical
ministry exercis.ed by a spirituatly-minded rnan."

We believe this to be largely true, and we were very pleased
when on Sunday morning, August 3lst, at a small country ihurclr.
we were given a careful and accurate exposition of the story of the
TnN Lnpnns-(Luke 17-: l l-19). It was i,The Gospel" of ihe day
(Fo-urteenth Sunday-after Trinity), and we had pieviously read ii
and pondered over it. - The preacher (a visiting 

-layman) -specially

brought orrt the gratitude of the one leper who reiurned to'give glory
to-God. It proved to us a refreshins message, and it illusiiateJ the
value of. a really Biblical ministry in a co,untry church. Having
enjoyed it ourselves, we invite our readers to a fresh examination of
the outstanding fe.atures of the gratitude shewn by the Samaritan
leper.

TITE T?N LEPERS

- These lepers were in a-helpless state. Their disease was a livine
death.to them. They could not mix with others-they had to keep
at a distance and to cry " IJnclean, unclean." Their very miserv
made them group together-there were ten of them, quite a Laree
company. They did not worry who was in the company-their
colnmon misery overruled the common Jewish hatred of'the-Samar-
itan, and in this case there was a Samaiitan amons them. As .fesus
entered a certain village on the border between Samaria and Galilee.
there met Him these ten lepers, who, according to the law, stood
" afar off."

__B-ut t_hey had-evidently heard of the works of the Lord .fesus, how
He healed people, including the helpless and hopeless lepei. So thev

. liftld-up their uoices tn a loud appeal. They ialled, they shouted',
and their words were " Jesus, Master, have mercy on us." The shout
attracted the notice of Jesus-" When He saw them, He said unto
them, Go, shew yourselves unto the priests ! "

In that command there was hope. They had sufficient reliance
upon the word of the Lord .]esus, and they went. It was only the
priest who in the social arranqements could pronounce them cured
and clean, so that they could begin to mix with others and make
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a happv-retyrn to their homes. They believed in the power of
Jesus to heal, and so it- was,. that, as they went, they wer! he;b;.
As they had been one in misery, so now they were'one in mercy.

But one of them stood -alone in the expression of gratitude. The
other nine travelled on; this one returned to Jesus, u''"a tn" I""t-;;
read of him in the account is that " he fell do:wn on his face at His
feet, giving him thanks; and he was a Samaritan.',

FouR FEATURES oF THE t&pER,s GRATITTTDE

There are four features in the gratitude of this one healed leper.
1. He uas prompt in his thanksgiuing. When he saw that he

was healed, he turned back. It was appirently as soon as he saw
that he was healed that he determined^ to return and express his
gratitude. There is a lovely promptness about his action. There
was no weighing.up whether he should or should not go. He felt
the mercy, and his heart rose at once in thanksgiving. "

As the newborn child of God realises, throueh the Holy Spirit,s
teaching, the woaderful mercy and grace given-to him in ihe'Lord
Jesus Christ he is ready to say :

Jesus is worthy to receive
Honour and power Divine;

And blessings more than we can give
Be, Lord, for ever Thine !

2. He zuas botd and courageous rntrrf,r?'rr#T:"
" IIe turned back." He was the only one to do so ! He felt the

gratitude of his heart for the wonderfui mercy that had been shown
to him. The others could do what they liked-fta was going back to
thank his benefactor. The others mieht laugh at him or tiiink him
odd and peculiar; but to him it did not maiie" if he stood alone in
this purpose and attitude. His mind was made up-he was soins
back to express his heartfelt thanks. He knew that he was healei
and that this called for an expression of gratitude.

Oh that Christians would never fear to stand alone in doing
what is right ! Oh for grace to think not what others do or thinf-
but what is due to our gracious Lord and Master I

Jesus, I my cross have taken
All to leave, and foilow Thee:

Destitute, despised. forsaken,
Thou, from hence, mv all shall be:

Perish every fond ambition.
All I've sought, or hoped. or known;

Yet how rich is my condition !
God and heaven are still my own !

-H.  F.  Lyte.1825.

'i
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3. He raas definite in his gratitude. He expressed his thanks
" with a loud aoice." Previously he had with the other nine " lifted
up his voice" in a cry for mercy; now he raised it in thanksgiving
(it has been remarked that all joined in a Litany, but only one in a
Te D.eum).

He wanted his eratitude to be known. He did not care who
heard it. He had no f6ar or hesitation about it-so he spoke with
a loud voice that could be heard at a distance.

So the Christian is ready to sing : .

Praise, my soul, the King of heaven :
To His feet thv tribute brins !

Ransomed, heatei, restored, lor'giuen,
Who like me His praise should sing?

Praise Him ! Praise Him !
Praise the everlasting King' 

-H. F. Lyte, 1834.
The true Christian rejoices to sing to his Saviour :

Worship, honour, power and blessing, .
Thou art worthy to receive !

Loudest praises, without ceasing,
Meet it is for us to sive.

Help. yc bright anrelic spirits !
Bring your sweetest noblest lays;

Help to sins our Saviour's merits;
Help to chant Emmamrel's praise !

-.lohn Bakewell, 1757 ; Totplady, 1776.
4. He w,as humble in Hk thanksgitting. " He fell down on his

face at His feet, giving Him thanks." The amazins mercy shown
to him in his bodily afiiction brought him to the feet of .]esus.
He had a deep appreciation of the favour he had received, and he
fell at Jesus' feet in thanksgiving.

Similarly, Sovereign Grace and mercy shown to'the convicted soul
will make a man not proud in profession, but humble and low in
heartfelt adoration. It will lay him at the feet of Jesus. He will say :

Why was I made to hear Thy voice,
And enter while there's room;

While thousands make a wretched choice,
And rather starve than corne ?

In his gratitude he will ascribe a// to God :
Preserved bv Thee. e'en when

My feet made haste to hell;
Thine eye it pitied then,

And I am saved to tell
The love so vast, the grace so free
Which from the oit delivered me,
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A monument of grace,
A sinner saved by blood,

The streams of love I trace
Up to the fountain, God !

And in His sacred bosom see
Eternal thoughts of love to me.

+37

- tohn Kent,1803.
THE GENERAL TI{ANKSGIVING

It remains to notice that there was blessing to the one grateful
leper both in body and in soul. " Jesus said unto him : Arise, go
thy way: thy faith hath made thee whole." The leper had received
not only bodily healing, but also spiritual salvation.

In the same way we give our thanks both for temporal and
spiritual mercies on the beautiful words of the General Thanks-
grvrng:

" Almighty God. Father of all mercies, we Thine unworthy
servants do .qi"e Thee most humble and hearty thanks for ali
Thy goodness and lovingkindness to us and to all men. .
We bless Thee for our creation, preservation, and all the bless-
ings of this life; but above all, for Thine inestimable love in the
redemption of the world by our Lord Jesus Christ; for the means
of grace, and for the hope of glory."

And, as the Lord told the thankful leper to " arise and go on his
way," so the grateful Christian enters into the words of the second
half of the General Thanksgiving :

" And we beseech Thee, eive us that due sense of all Thy
mercies, that our hearts may be unfeignedly thankful, and that
we shew forth Thy praise, not only with our lips, but in our
lives; by giving ourselves to Thy service, and by walking before
Thee in holiness and rightousness all our days; through Jesus
Christ our Lord. to Whom with Thee and the Holy Ghost be
all honour and glory, world without end. Amen."

w.D.s.

THE GOSPEL MAGAINE

Orders for postal copies of The Gospel Maga{ne should be sent to-
The Business Manager, Gospel Macazine Office, 69 Fleet Street,
London, E.C.4. Copies are 14 l- a year. post paid. Gifts for the
Magazine Fund are very helpful, and will be gratefullv received
and acknowledsed.
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$T/AYSIDE NOTES

JOHN CENNICK*

By Tnn Eorron
" Jorw CrNNIcK," wrote " F,C." in a previous issue, ,, deserves to be
better l.nown, as God raised him up to be one of the greatest
g"1"g,"lt*: of the eighteenth century.,; His story has yet to'te tofi
rn full. we have given his own account of " the'Triali and rrmpt-
ations which he endured till it pleased the Saviour to show h'im
His love and to send him into His Vineyard," and in our rast issue
we gave an account of some of his more well-known Hymns. In this
i::"..*" purpose to give his Introduction to George WhitefielJ. his
Work as Schoolmaster at Kingswood (Bristol), his [reat Evangelistic
wonk in Wiltshire, and a little of his wori< in Ireland. fil *",
certainly a most important figure in the early stage of the Evaneelical
l(evlval, and there was very remarkable Divine blessing upon his
preaching. Of him even Tyerman wrote : ,,Thoush his'tareer was
comparatively short, in zealous and successful labour it is difficult
to e-qual it. Cennick had his weaknesses, but in deadness to the
world, communion with God, Christian couraqe, and cheerful
patience, he had few superiors. Despite his calviniim and his dif-
ferences with Wesley, we ,admire o.rd lo.r" the man ,' (i. 276\.

rNTRoDUcrroN To cEoRGE wnrrrrrrr,o, 1738
When Cennick was abo,ut 20, someone lent him a part of George

Whitefield's Journal. Mrlch against his will he read it, fearine to eo
beyond the Scriptures. But, when we read the description'of one
utho had been in the pangs of the New Birth,his heait cleaved to
the_great-Evangelist. He felt that Whitefield was not unacquainted
with the bitter cup the dregs of which he had long been drinline.

. He immediately went upstairs to pray that God would permit him
by some means to come to, the knowledge of Whitefield. He pral,ed :

" O Lonp Jrsus, Who knoweth well the sorrow of mv
troubled spirit, Who alone canst give me a companion in mv
way to Thee, permit me to be jntimate with this'Thy servant.
now sent forth to preach Thy Gospel in other lands. Incline him
to stoop to-hear me, and to speak humbly to me, and so join us
together, that together we may be accounted worthy to 

-rest 
in

the kingdom of God for ever ! "
Ife rose from his knees convinced that God would do it.
* Notes prepared for the 29lst Birkin Anniversary Sermon in St. Iohn the

Baptist Church,.Bristol, September l3th, 1959, o.,,.;oh., Cennict] Schoot-
master, Evangelist, and Hymn-writer."
4n article by-l-F.C." on John Cennick appeared in The Gospel MagaTine,
December. 1957.
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The story how !t came about is very striking. Cennick was invited
!3_suryP". 

at a lady'1 house with her son and'another young gentle_
man lrom Uxford. Hg ryur invited to play at cards, but ask"ej to be
excused (he was afraid. of snares). UrS"a ihat th"re was no t u.rn i'
it, he still refused ryyiry that it besi it was mispendi;t1il-ti."".
The.youn_g man at Oxford said that there was,,lust s,rEh a stuoid
religious Fellow in Oxford, one KrNculN, whose U.otfr", i, ;i;,
College."

Cennick was so excited with the prospect of a true companion
that.he forgot the name. But ot u *.t N{onday urt.. ih.-iuilrni"g
Service at St. Mary's, Reading, he set out for'Oxford. As he *"u
tjtll"S out to seek an unknown person, not knowine his name or his

^ college, he_asked,the God of Israel who directed Abraham's servant
to direct him to find the man he sought.

He went to Trinity College, and, having found his acquaintance,
asked him to mention the names of those" in his Collee;_h" ,;;"
named KrNcnrN, who had ,,a bro.ther a Methodist, I F"[o* of
corpus christi college." After a first setback he founi u.. Kinchin
next morning. Kinchin had prayer with him. Afterwards cennick
related to him and two othei gownsmen the Lord's J."ri"*r *itt
him; he also did this " before a little Society which rejoic"J ;;;;i;.,,
_._By this means he became_acquainted with John W"rt.yjCnu.t",
Wesley, Mr. Hutchings, and George Whitefield. H"..t'in"luil.
in London. He had set out in t"he evening f."* n"uai1q,- ;;a
yjlkgd all night. He found Whitefield at femple Su. ai'd ;.;.
He afterwards wrote : " I fell on his neck, and kiised him."

He stayed with Whitefield several days, and had sweet com_
munion with him. when cennick was to ieturn, he told whitefield
llyq h: .thought of visiting the brethren at liristol. Wh".e"pon
whitefield informed him that wesley was goine to build a School
in.Kingswood. for the use of the coliiers' .hildi"r,, u"a urt"a- nr-
if he was willing to become one of the Masters there.

cENNrcK AT KrNGSwooD, JUNE l4tu, l7Z9

. .Cennick agreed toWhitefield's.proposal, and left for Reading on
!fu *?y 1o _B31tol. From Reading he set out on Whit_Mon'day,
June llth, 1739, on foot with one of the brethren f.om Londorr.
It was w_et and cold, and they spent the night in an old stable in
a yarj. Lack of food and the cold wind mide them start early on
the_.Tuesday, about-the close of which day they reached Bristol.
_ T.h..y were wa_rmly received. After the'society was ended at
{aldlltn Street,-they went to Mr. Wesley,s Chamber, only to find
that wesley had gone that morning to London. Thev staved there
quietly till Thursday

, On the Thursday he was asked by some to go to Kingswood to
leal a young man read a serrnon to the colliers. He had-iong been
desirous to see the people of Kingswood, and so he went.

:N
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About four or five hundred were waiting at the place, under a
sycamore tree near the intended School. But the young man was
delayed, and Cennick was desired either to read a seimon or to
expound a chapter. Never having done such ,a thing before, he was
fearful of speakine before compiny. He went to prayer about it.
Then the young man arrived, but intreated Cennick to expound.
Finding great freedom in prayer, Cennick agreed. The Lord bore
witness with his word, and " many believed in that hour."

Of this Cennick wrote :
" On thc 14th day of June, 1739, the burden of the Lord

came upon me, and I began to open my mouth to testify of
Jnsus Cnnrsr, and according to His word He has been with
me, and become a mouth to me; and throush His abundant
love has kept me from all doubts, ,and fears, and murmurinss
touching my faith in the Blood of the Lamb and my good

- Irop" in Him, and in a settled peace passing all understanding."
Kingswood in 1739 was a public danser to Bristol-the rorieh

colliers worked at the great collieries which supplied the city with
fuel. " It was an utterly neglected place, without church or school,
inhabited by men whose drunken savasery was recosnised as a public
danger. More than once the troops were required to save Bristol
from phrnder" (G. R. Balleine, p. 21).

Of Kingswood John Wesley wrote : " Few persons have lived lons
in the west of England who have not heard of the colliers of Kinqs-
wood; a people famous . . . . for neither fe,aring God nor regarding
man; so ignorant of the things of God that they seemed but one
remove fro,m the beasts that perish and therefore utterly without
desire of instruction, as well as without the means of it " (Nov. 27th.
173e).

On the next day, Friday, June 15th, Cennick expounded a part
of the Epistle of St. James at White-Hill, a mile away. On Sundar..
June l7th, he expounded, under the sycamore tree, the first chapter
of St. John's Gospel. In the afternoon he gave a discourse on the
Day of Judgment from Mark 13 to about 4,000 people. He con-
tinued expounding and preaching to the colliers and to their child-
ren. Sometimes he expounded in the Societies in Bristol, especially
the one in Nicholas Street. When Mr. John Wesley returned from
London, he was desired my many to forbid Cennick's preachine; but
he encourased him in it.

After a while Mr. Charles Wesley came to Bristol. and then
Cennick went to live altogether at Kingswood amons the colliers.
He hardly ever came to Bristol, unless to supply Mr. Wesley's place
in his absence.

At Kingswood he enjoyed sweet peace, and had many remarkable
meetings at the School and elsewhere. He spoke at Hambrook,
Tockington, Elverton. Westerley. Hanham, and other places. Thcre
was much blessing. God shed IIis love abundantly in the hearts of
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the people by the Holy Ghost. Souls were awakened, and drawn
to seek God.

A difierence in doctrines;n:JiT: Wesleys and Cennick arose
about Christmas, 1740. They taught many things which Cennick
thought " were not accordine to the Gospel nor to, his experience."
Then when Cennick was away preaching in Wiltshire, John Wesley
took entire possession of Kingswood School and forbad Cennick to
preach there any more. Whitefield complained that he was denied
preaching in the house which he had founded.

Cennick met with some of the colliers to consider matters. Those
who sided with Wesley got him to put Cennick and his friends out
of the Societv. The separated bodv at first consisted of twelve men
and twelve women, who met. They increased to a company of 120.

In l74l Kineswood Tabernacle was erected for Whitefield and
Cennick. Today there is a Tablet (in the schoolroom) with the
statement :

" This building was erected by George Whitefield, B.A. and
John C,ennick, A.D. 1741. It is Whitefield's first Tabernacle,
the oldest existing memorial of his great share in the Eighteenth
Century Revival."

Whitefield laid the corner-stone of the school at Kinsswood on
June l8th, 1741. It was completed in 1742, and was used for
services. The next year Cennick began a free school for the children
of the collieries, and settled a Mr. Little as master.

cennick laboure<t .ljffiil il ili'ffff'",, ;o.,rr,"ys through
Wiltshire broueht thotrsands within the sound of the Gospel. He
spoke at Lyncham, Chippenham, Avon, Langley, Hullavinqton,
Malmesbury, Littleton-Drew, Fosh,am, Brinkworth, Stratton, Somer-
ford, Tytherton and Swindon.

In this rvork he met with sreat persecutions. At Swindon, where
he was with Howell Harris and twenty-four others sineing and
praying in the streets, before he could preach, the mob " fired guns
over our heads, holding the muzzles so near our faces that Howell
Harris and myself were both made as black as tinkers with the
powder." They were not afraid-they opened their breasts. telling
their attackers that they were prepared to lay down their lives for
their teaching.

The mob then covered them with dust from the highway. As iI
this was not enough they filled an engine out of the stinking ditches
and played it on thcm. While they played it on Hanis, Cennick
preached. When they played it on Cennick, Harris preached. At
last the engine gave out. Then they threw buckets of water and
mud over the preachers. A leading man of the town encouraged
the mob, lending his guns and engine, laughing all the time at the
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preachers. They smashed all the windows of the house of the man
who had received them, wo,undins four of his familv and knockins
down one of his daughters.

At Stratton a mob came from Swindon armed with swords, staves.
and poles. Without consider,ation of ase or sex thev knocked down
all who stood in their way. Some of tle people so used had blood
streamine down their faces, and others were almost beaten and
trampled to death. Cennick was beaten so severely that for three
weeks afterwards his shoulders were black with bruises. But Cennick
persisted. He was able to form several societies. Cennick wrote
to Whitefield, who wrote to the Bishop. Whitefield himself came to
share the hardships. But passion fell before his gentleness and loving-
kindness, and the power of his preaching. Eventually Cennick couid
ride from village to village, and the country peopie were glad to
hear his voice.

At Langley a company of farmers got hold of Cennick and soused
him several times in the village pond before they let him eo.

- In.all these experiences the colliers of Kingswood met to pray
for his safety and success.

In 1743 Cennick removed to Tytherton, near Chippenham. There
L: hu9 bought a h9ys9 and built a chapel, of which-he took charge.
The Association of Calvinistic Methodist Ministers met at his houie.
The company included Whitefield, Howell Harris, Humphreys and
others.

But in 1745 Cennick joined the Moravian Church. That year he
had made a tour of Germany, and had a gre,at love for Zinienclorf .
The parting of Whitefield and Cennick, though it caused difficulties
over congregations, yet had no recriminations. In 1749 Cennick
was ordained deacon in the Moravian Church in London.

cENNrcK rN rnnreNo, 1746
Ireland was the land of Cennick's dreams. When he went there

he wrote :
" I shall never fo.rset what I felt when I.first stepped ashore.

I could not refrain from tears, but prayed the Lord to stand
by me in this strange country and not suffer me to come in
vain."

" From the first," he left it on record, " the Lamb was with me."
He had some support-Whitefield had been before him in Dublin,
and there were the Flueuenot refusees. Some used to meet with
Benjamin La Trobe as leader, and with them Cennick beean his
wonderful career in Ireland by preachins in a chapel in Skinner's
Alley.

On an average he preached twice a d,ay. On the first Lord's Day
hundreds were turned away; people sat on roofs of neiehbouring
houses; they perched on window sills and on walls. Most of them
were Roman Catholics (one Roman Catholic is recorded as havins
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said to his fellow Roman Catholic as they left the chapel, ,, The
Pope himself could not preach as well."). 

'

Of course, opposition arose from Roman Catholic priests. and
scurrilous pamphlets were printed against Cennick, wLo was de-
scribed in them as " the devil incarnate.',

cennick was invited in 1747 to visit ulster. He received a welcome
from Dr. Rider, Bishop of Down and Connor---at dinner the sood
Lt:h"p sa!d,," Mr. Cennick, yor shall have fair play in my diocEse."
The Revival spread through the counties of the'North. !Vh"r, ,o-"
clergy complained that the young Cennick (he was then 28) drew
people from their congregations, the Bishop said:

" Preach what Cennick preaches, preach Christ cnrcified, and
then people will not have to go- to Cennick to hear the Gospel.',

Cennick did a great work, going from county to county.
In 1747 Cennick married Jane Bryant, of Clack, Wiltshire. Their

laughgl married John Swertner, of Bristol, whose hl,rnns uoo.l,
rn the Moravi.an Hymn Book (he was Moravian Minisfer at virious
places rn -b'ngland and Ireland and died at Bristol, March rlth,
1Bl3)' 

ceNNrcr,s 'ERM.NS
There are two volumes of Cennick,s Sermons, l7S3-54. These

I have not yet had opportunity to read.
I have perused three of his sermons :

(l) Naaman Cleansed (2 Kings 5: 13), preached. at Smith's Hall,
Bristol;

(2) Th9.DtnC9! ol Infidelity, o_r the Necessity of a Living Faith in
^ Christ (2 Corinthians -13_:_5), delivered in e.ist"f'n t7+2;

(3) Cries of t@ Son of Ggd (Ma1k 15 : 27, Hebrews 5 : f_[-jseven cries on the cross-delivered at Kingswood, Iiristol.
These seemed to me to be carefully compiled utia f,r['of .oliJ
Scriptural truth. rn one of them I noticed a reference to the Lordt
early dealings with his soul.

A la-rg_e number of his sermons werle printed separately, as in the
case of the three mentioned above. The sermons-were pieached in
Bristo,l,. London (Moorfields), South Wales, Ireland, etc.

A brief commendation of cennick's Sermon, " Naaman cleansed,"
was given by George Whitefield :

" I have read the following_Sermon, and like it very much.
It was preached by a youne Witness,x not indeed u, u"t u".ri
out by imposition of_ hands from. man, but, I am persuaded,
laugh-t and sent,out by God. This Sermon is one proof of it.
I corrld give a thousand more,', (March llth, 1742_43\.

Later on, John Newton wrote :
" f have procured Cennick's Sermons. They are in my judg_

*Cennick r"",

{
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ment sound and sweet. O that you and I had a double portion
of that spirit and unction."

Cennick's Sermons were collected and issued in 1753-5+. 1762.
1770. They were reprinted in 1819 in "Vil lage Discourses"
(l{atthew Wilks), with a portrait " after an orginal picture." A
selection in one volume was issued in London on 1852.

In his Christian Leaders of the Eighteenth Century, Bishop Ryle
wrote that the " the true remedy for the evils of our day is the
same remedy that proved effectual then . . . . the same pur0, un-
adulterated doctrine and the same kind of preachers."

" We want nothing new, no new system, no new school of
. teaching, no new theology, no new ceremonial, no new Gospel.

We want nothins but the old ruths rightly preached and rightly
broueht horne to consciences. mind. and will."

Bishop Rj'le called for " the faithful preachine of evangelical truth "
and for " men always about their Father's business."

[Nore.-It is interesting to record some of, the effects J i;t;
Evanseiical Revival in Brisiol and the work of Evaneelical ministers
there-

At Sr. WensuncH's (then in Corn Street, City) the Rector,
Richard Symes, is mentioned in 1753 by Walker of Truro as an
Evangelical leader. His curate (1768-1776), James Rouquet, a son of
Huguenot refugees, had as a boy at Merchant Taylor's School fallen
under Whitefield's influence. For a time he was a master at Kinss-
wood School. He was noted for his great sympathy with the poor,
and at his funeral his friends turned up in thousands to follow his
body to the grave.

Sr. Gnoncn's, KrNGSwooD, was a new church built for the
miners to whom Whitefield and Cennick had ministered. Its minis-
ter. Richard Hart, laboured energetically for nearly fifty years ( 1759-
1808) with great evangelistic zeal.

At Alr. SarNrs, Ctrv, J,ames Stonehouse became lecturer (1763-
1782)-he had at one time been an agnostic famous physician, but
taught and encouraged by Whitefield he became an eloquent minis-
ter,

At Tnn Teupr-B CHuncu, there was Joseph Easterbrook (1779-
17e1) .

At Sr. M,c,nv-r,B-Ponr the Rector was " a cultured, thouehtful
preacher," Will iam Tandey (1788-1799). The Rev. Will iam
Romaine( London) was a visiting preacher.

The well-known Rev. T. T. Biddulph. who had once been Curate
of St. Mary-le-Port, became Vicar of Sr. Jeuns in 1779. and did a
great work for nearly fortY Years'- 

The Bristol Clerical Education Society (1795) was formed, and
helped large numbers of young Evangelicals into the ministry of the
Chirrch of England.l
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THE ELDER BROTHER'S RAIMENT

A QuorarroN rnovr Jonu CnNNrcx*

Tnn manner in which fsaac blessed his son Jacob must also be
observed as typical: for he intended to have blessed Esau and sent
him out to fetch venison, that he might once more eat of his son's
labour and impart his blessing to him before he died.

In the meantime Rebecca, the mother of Jacob, got ready meat
for her husband, and made her son Jaco carrv it to him in the
name of Esau, and, lest he should handle him (for Esau was a
hairy man) she put the skin of the kid which she had killed about
his hands and about his neck, and sent him to his father, who,
though he was old and his eyes so dim that he could not see, yet
when Jacob spoke he questioned the voice, and, though he felt his
hands and knew that they felt like Esau's hands, yet he was not
reconciled to his voicc. because. saith he, it is the voice of Jacob,
till as he stood near his father, he smelt the raiment of his eld'er son
upon him, and that overcame the goocl old man. Oh, he cried, it is
Esau, the smell of my son's raiment is as the smell of a field which
the Lord has blessed. And then he blessed his son in the name of
his father's God with all the blessines he could wish his son; yea,
he adds, and he shall be blessed.

Thus when Jerusalem, our Mother, invites us, by the Gospel, to
venture into the presence of our Heavenly Father and get His
blessing, a poor sinner may easily be afraid, like facob, lest he
should meet with a curse, and not a blessing; for he may think my
Father knows my voice would be like the voice of Jacob, the voice
of a lost arid ruined sinner, whose best sighs and tears and prayers
have so much sin mingled in them that in justice I might expect
wrath rather than a blessing at His h.ands.

This is true, but do as Jacob, put on thy Elder Brothey's rairnent,
put on the rishteousness of Christ, and thou shalt be blessed with
all the blessings in heaven above, and in the earth beneath, yea,
and thou shalt be blessed. With all .|acob could have done, he had
certainly failed had he not put on Esau's raiment, for this was the
only means of his prevailing. Do all thou canst, imitate the voice
of a saint, speak like an angel, and put on the most strict, holy, and
devout form, and God will behold thee afar off. Thou wilt be
treated as a hypocrite, and be scattered in the imaeination of thy
own heart, bfi put on the Lord Jesus Christ, just as He stood in
thy sins before the judges so stand thou i.n His righteousness, and.
God shall call thee Fair. His blood and obedience make such a
huppy alteration that whoever puts on this raiment. and is invested

1
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*Sent in by the late Miss Lilv Ormiston of Bristol
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with this robe, may stand bold before the Throne, without spot
or wrinkle or.?r,y.such thing. and all the blessings God the F"t;;;
has,.all the.blessings God the Holy Ghost beiiows, ancl all the
b.lesslngs God the.Son purchased for them, shall come upon them in
ume and rn eternrtv.

-The Rev. John Cennick, ,, The Sha,dows of Christ."

CHRIST IS ALL IN ALL

By JonN CnNNrcr

Hs is our-Righteousness, Holiness, wisdom, Rcdemption. our Flead.
our Shepherd, our Master, our Elder, our Light,'"". f*tfi, 

"rif.esurrec^tion, 9y. Sun,-our Guide, our Way to Heaven. our Door
rnto tne )heeptold. our sa'iour. our Maker, our prescrver. Mediator.
Advocate,.Peace, Rest, and Eternal Life; He i, .;.-irr;;d";i"";
our Doctrine, our Glory, our Lord Gocl. and All.

, H: *u.r once preached in visions, in shadows, and darkly by
the law, but n_ow plainly ancl without a vail; now as the crucifiei
Lamb, as the Holy One that can save, and cannot be set forth too
9p""Y, 

too distinctl{, u.,g clearly; for the night is purt u"J i["
true Lrght shrneth, the winter is over and thc shadows fly awav.
and .He. our. Lord .]esus. is set forth as a propitiation for'th; ;;:
mlsslon ol srns, and is^ and must be preachcd aione. by all His
ministers, as the only Saviour, the Firit and the Last. the .irDh;
and L).mega,_the. Beeinninc and the End. without Whom *. .u,
do nothlng' He is our Eternar God and creator, who for our sakes
was incarnate and made a -Man, and is now our Father, H;$;;;
and Brother, our All in All. The Substance and Body is Cn.iri
to Whom be glory for ever and ever. May you all porr"r, Ifim iri
your hearts. Amen.-The Rev. John Cennick, 175i.

Children of the heavenly King,
As we journey let us sing;
Sing. our Saviour's worthy pr,aise,
Glorious in His works and wavs.
We are trav'l l ine home to God,
In the way our fathers trod;
They are huppy now, and we
Soon their happiness shall see.

-lohn Cennick (l7lB-1755\, t7q\.
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OUR YOUNG FOLKS' PAGE

fFonewono.-Twelve-year-old James is a boy whom I have never
seen; but his mother tells me that he reads these pages every month.
The_story this time, with the enigma following, ls'written'specially
for James.l

..THESE ARE PARTS OF HIS WAYS "
Anour a hundred and twenty years ago, four Scottish ministers set
off on a journey to- Palestine. They were sent by the Church at
home to find out all they corrld about the state of the Jews in the
Holy Land, so that a Christian N{ission could be begun. fh" i'o.r..r"y
in these days could be over very shortly in an'ieroplane. b.,t il
was very different then. The party sailed from Dover to France,
travelled overland to the south, and then took ship for Alexandria
in Egypt. Now the wild sandy desert must be crossed. bv camel !
Arab guides and servanls were engaged, as well as cameli enouqh,
and the long -ride began. Night after night they rode on. Ridiig
on a camel's back is very tirine, and not at all comfortable if voii
are not used to it; and one day one of the elder ministers-'Dr.
Black-was so weary that he dropped asleep, and slipped off his
high perch to the sround. The iccident did not at'first seem
serious, but Dr. Black had hurt his les enoush to make it unwise
for him to try the further hardships of the journey. So the little
company split up; Robert McCheyne and Andrew Bonar. who
were quite young, went on tosether to Palestine, whilst Dr. Black
and Dr. Keith turned back towards home.

To. do this they sailed on the great river Danube to Huneary,
stopping at Pesth to change boats. (Pesth on one side of tn" ii""r.
and Buda on the other, now form the one sreat city of Buclapest).
Whilst ̂ waiting for their ship, the two men thoug'ht they would
try to find out something about the needs of Hungarian Jews; but
they were checked by the sudden desperate illness of Dr. l(eith.

The two Scotsmen were complete stransers in the Hungarian
city. .Dr..Keith was too ill to care, but it was a terrible experience
for his friend. His fall from the camel's back had seemed to be a
great misfortune, and now he wondered what this new anxiety
could mean. What a mercy that he could trust in the Lord. knowinc
that these were " pARTS oF Hrs wavs " ! and indeed the Lord wai
watching over his servants. In a wonderful way they were welcomed
and cared for, chiefly through the ministrations of the Archduchess,
a lonely child of God who had been eagerly praying for the arrival
of spiritual help and fellowship. It would take too long to tell you
all that happened, but when Dr. Black and Dr. Keith at last returned
to Scotland. their one idea was that a Protestant. Mission should be
founded at once, to work amongst the Jews in Pesth.

{
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Now we come to the story of eleven-year-old Aoolpn. Adolph
was a Jewish boy livine at Pesth, the youngest of the family. He
had a.brothqr P]r_iJip, and tliree sisters, two of whom were Jbanna
and Elizabeth. His father, Mr. Saphir, was a merchant, viell-ofi.
and very highly respected by the other Jews. He was a learned
man, .knowing many languages, and well up in Hebrew literature,
as well as German and French and Enslish. Besides this he was a
very religious Jew,- observing all the ancient customs and feasts, and
well^acquainted with the Old Testament. Adolph's mother was not
particularly clever at books. and, thoueh she wai an excellent house-
wife and cook, she always had a careworn look. All the children
seem to have been unusually gifted. Adolph, the youngest, was
rather delicate in health, but he was remarkibly brainv. When he
was four years old, his mind was so active and inteliieent that his
father sent him at that early age to the best private ichool in the
town. The ide.a was that being with other litile bovs of the same
age would keep Adolph down to their level. But ihines did not
work out like that-Adolph just absorbed knowledge and learnine,
passing all the examinations, and getting all the drst p.ire., .,ntii
at nine years old the boy was at the top of the school !

This was ,all very unusual, and I cannot think what would have
become of this young eenius, if it had not been that the Lord .|esus
Christ sought him out, and rescued him from his sins, and from all
the temptations of his cleverness and ability. The christian Mission
Ionged for by Dr. Keith and his friend had been established. and
Adolph's father was recommended to the mission.aries as a hiehlv
respected .|ew who could tell them all they wantecl to know aUoui
the state of the Jews in _H_ungary. Mr. Saphir became friendly with
the _Scotsmen, and chiefly to increase his knowledge of spoken
English, he began to attend the services reeularly.

Adolph always went everywhere with his f.ather. He was now a
good-looking, attractive boy of eleven, and he and his bearded father
made an interesting pair at the Mission services. Adolph silently
drank in all that -2s_12r'ght_and preached about thc Lord .fesu.s
Christ being Himself the fulfilment of all the Old -Testament pro_
phecies about the Messiah. At the same time his father was srad_
ually beine convinced bV- F9 Holy Spirit; and without anvthins
bcing said between them. the father and his boy were being led'to see
their own sinfulness and their need of a Saviour.

One. morning at breakfast, when Mr. Saphir was just eoing to
ask a blessing, Adolph asked if he could do it insteid. T't"" t"
p^!u1e{ out a^short earnest prayer i.n the Name o,f the Lord .lesus
Christ! The family were taken completely by surprise; but it soon
came out that Mr. Saphir also believed in the Name of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Bcfore long the mother, Philip, ancl the two elder
sisters were asking eagerly for the Way of Life. Elizabeth, away at
school, was amazed and disturbed by the change at home when'she
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power who can understand? " (Job 26: l4).
ScRrprunr Exrclre No. 69

DAMARIS.

The whole : Paul's description of James in Galati,ans.
l. From a child he knew the Holy Scriptures.
2. Mother of the lad whose voice God heard when dvins of thirst.
3. Young man who fell asleep during a sermon.
4. The room at Zareph.ath where Elijah restored life to the dead

boy.
5. Paul said it was right for children to this their parents.
6. .|osiah was only eight when he began to this.
7. Even a child is known by his.
8. This boy ministered before the Lord.
9. The Lord used these five from the lad to feed the crowds.

10. She came to the sate when Peter knocked-
11. If you train up a child in the way he should go he will not

depart from it when this.
12. Said-by the Lord to a twelve-year-old girl lying dead.
13. Complained of by a small boy taken ill in a field.
14. Timothy's mother.
15. The Preacher said the young man must this his Creator in the

days of his youth.
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returnedl her father did not argue, but gave her a New Teslament
and,asked her to read it. The little eirl shut herself up in her room.
and, while the others were all praying for her in their h"artr, she too
was convicted of her sin by the mighty power of the Holy Ghost,
and was enabled to look to Jesus as her Saviour and Messiah

The change was especially seen in Mrs. S,aphir; she who had
always looked so' downcast and careworn, was now radiant with the
joy of the Lord. She was a little anxious about the effect that the
family's conversion would have on the Jewish community. and in-
deed there,was a good deal of trouble. The Rabbis and-principal
men and all the relatives did all they could to persuade Mi. Saphir
to give up his connection with the Christiansi they forced him to
resrgn-from various posts, and he lost much of the great respect that
had always been shown him. But nothing moved him; and in the
end the- whole farnily (all but Philip who had been bapiized before)
were all baptized at the same servicc.

The conversion of all the Saphirs made a ereat impression, and
a wonderful work of the Holy Spirit went on in Pesth amons the
Jews. Adolph himself grew in srace and in the knowledee of the
Lord Jesus Christ, and after many years of study in Germany and
Scotland, became a great preacher of the Gospel, procl.aiming and
exalting Christ as the Saviour of sinners to large congregations in
London and elsewhere.

I wonder if Adolph knew about the fall from the camel's back in
the desert? If he did, he too would have been re,ady to say, "Lo,
THEsE ARE eARTS oF Hrs wAys; . . . . but the thunder of His

,l
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Sor.unox or No. 68
The whole : " Do as Thou hast said " (2 Sam. 7 :25).

1. David (Romans 1 :3).
?. Og (Numbers 21 : 33).
3. Ahab (l Kings 2t:2i).
4. Salem (Genesis 14: l8).
5. I iglath-l i leser (2 Kings l5: 29).
6. Hiram (2 Samuel S: ft).
7 .  Omr i  ( 1  K ings  16 :28 ) .
B. Uzziah (Zechaiah 14 : 5).
9.  Hezekiah (2 Kines t9:  i4) .

10.  Amraphel  (Genesis 14:  l ) .
l l .  Sheba  ( l  K inqs  l 0 :  l ) .
12.  T idal  (Genesi i  t+:  t ) .
13.  Saul  (1 Samuel  tO:21,241.
14. Agag (1 Samuel 15 : B).
15. India (Esther I : l).
16. Darius (Daniel 5 : 30, 3l).

STATE OF RELIGION IN ITALY

fn a letter to a friend here in England, an Italian minister
writes :

" lfere around Naples, it is worse than the North about relieion.
The spiritual- condition,s.of the people are very lo*-*rery ioor.
They do not know anything of the beauties of the New Tesiament,
the facts and parables of Jesus are isnored. They have not even a
Gospel, and do not want one; because they aie not allowed to
receive one from the Protestants. Their gospel is a picture of the
Madonnal their authority is the priest; thair relision ii that of their
fathers.

" It is Sunday, and while I write, some women are washinE their
clothes; others are bottling tomatoes or cannins sauces for the winter.
To save their face and silence their consciente thev sav , we have
do,ne our duty towards the Church for we have attended Mass.'
And for them the Mass is- everything : forgiveness of sins, peace
with the saints, salvation of souls, and a sure place in heaven.

" The LrvrNc Cntarsr has been taken away : they do not see
Him; they do not hear Him; they do not thank Him; neither do
they obey Him. What a pity ! . . . And the pope speaks of unitv.
for he invites us to enter into his fold and coniinrres to say thai
there is no salvation outside his church; but we know that our
salvation, full and free, is in the ever Lord of all-Jnsus Cnnrsr.

" May God bless and prosper your desires."

t
I
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SERMONS & NOTES OF SERMONS

,, But zuhen,r", ,"),)i,:::,:r:::,': ,, was d:ead arreody,
th"ey brake n9! His legs; but one o,f the soldiers zaith a sp,ear
pierced His side, and f orthwith carne there out blood and watet.
For these things were dane, that the Scripture should be
fulfilled. A,bone of Hirn shall not be bro'ken. And again
another Scripture saith, They shall laok on Him Who.m ihey
pierced."- (John 19 :33,  34,36,  37) .

CnucrrrxroN was a lingering death, the sufferer sometimes surviv-
ing to the second or third day. The Jews had no hesitation in
murdering an innocent Person. While their hands were reeking
with the blood of Christ, they thought it the limit of profanity to
allow His body to hang on the cross durine the sabbath day ('i for
that sabbath day was an high duy "); hence. " they besoughi Pilate
that their legs might be broken " and their bodies buried. pilate
gave the order for this added insult; and soldiers marched forward
to execute the same, and, with some heavy instrument, " brake the
legs of the first, and of the other which'was crucified with Him.
But when they came to Jesus, and saw that He was dead alreadv.
they brake not His legs."

Divine providence attended Jesus from His. birth to His death
(Psalm 22: 9. I0\. So Pilate's men of war could not do everything.
God restrains men's wrath for His glory. As with the Head, jo shail
it be with all His members; until death is passed for them, His
providence shall be sufficient.

" But one of the soldiers " was resolved to make sure that no
mistake should be made, and so, " with a spear pieced His side.,,
I.-HIS PIERCED SIDE DEMoNSTRATES THE TRUTI{ oF CI{RIST,S DEAT}I

The simple statement by the Spirit is ample for each true be-
liever: " He u)as dead already." But the soldier's spear-thrust places
the reality of His death to the onlookers beyond all question. " Pilate
marvelled if He were dead alreadv," and could not believe it until
the centurion confirmed it, and then, when quite sure of His death,
" he gave the body to Joseph."

The spear-thrust did not cause His death, for " He was dead
already." The death of Christ was by His own will, and the four
Bvangelists have been careful to say so. Oh, the glory in these
words : " Jesus, when He had cried again with a loud voice, yinlded
up the Ghost." He dismissed His spirit as an act of His own will.

His death is thus seen to be totally different from all other
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physical death. our life will be taken at God's preasure, the Saviour
alone co.uld_say, " No man taketh it from Mi, b.rt I'd; it;;;
of Myself. I have power tolay it down, and I'have po-i.;";;i.;
r t  aga ln . - -

By the Levitical law the offering was to be by the offerer,s ,,own
voluntary will," and christ's death fulfilled the iype i" tnui f.n1 i"
perfection, for " He hath poured out His sorrl ur.,io death.,' g"ior"
the soldier s spear touched His sacred side, " He was a.ua .lr.Jy.;'
The sacrifice for sins had been offered, atonement made, righteoi.rs-
ness. brought -in, condemnation removed; in short, t'" ir* 

"",saviour's simple but blessed word, " It is finished," had,rr""" *.itt""
across the whole will. of ..|ehovah in all matters pertaining to the
salvation of the elect family of the Father.

The Lion of the Tribe of .|udah said concerning each vessel of
mercy, " I will be surety for him; of My hand shait Thou require
him :- if. I bring llm not unto Thee, and'set him befo.e Th"", iLen
let Me bear the blame fore-ver-" (Gen.43:9). Being fo"nJ;r;h;
S_urety Hg _*ul " made sin " (2 Cor. 5 : 21).' The f,Lord f"ia o"
Him the iniquity of us all " by u mysterious but none tr," t"* ,*t
act of imputation; for there can be no unrealities in this sole-n
matter. Sin is a real matter, and .|esus found it so; condemnation
is a- real matter, and so christ proved to a desree bevond ull lo---
prehension pv q1 The surety smarted bitterly yet willingly in this
case. " Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures."

Hearer, yo.ur sins and mine were either dealt with then and for
ever put away, or else they are all on our heads and will remain s'
for ever ! If He indeed died for our sins then, His death is th" ;;.;
significant matter to us I the foundation of our faith, the ,p.ing of
true peace,. our deepest.comfort in death, and the subjeci of 

'our

eternal praise hereafter (Rev. I : 5).

Jesus laid down His life by His own will in obedience to His
Tather's.pleasure and the need of Divine law and justice and not by
the soldier's spear.

" How willing was Jesus to die,
That we who are sinners mieht live:
The life they could not take away,
How ready was Jesus to sive.,, 

'-

rI.-TrrE pIERcED sIDE SENT FoRTTT 
.. 

BLooD AND .wATER,

Our special attention is directed by the Spirit to the ,,blood and
water " (verse 35). " And he that saw it bare record, and his record
is true: and he knoweth that he saith true, that ye might believe "_
believe that He died and what He died for

Under the old dispensation " blood " for sacrifices, and ,, water',
for washings went together, and, surely, " blood and water " flowing
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from^ the pierced side of our Great High priest has its spiritual
significance.

(a) " Brooo."-ftg.High priest enterecl the holy of holies once
a y-earJ but "not without blood_',; for the blood gave f-ri* ifi"
authority to enter within the veil. Burdened soul, hear'thi, , ;Cr,.irt
being come an High Pdiest of good things to come, by a greater
and more pjrfccl tabernacle, not made with hands, thjt is i. ;;;,
]t"t,gf this buildine: ncither by the blood of goats and .ulu.r, b,1t
by Hrs own blood He entered in once into the holy place. havins"
obtained eternal redemption for us', (Heb. 9 : l l , l2). 

) - -.---o

Here clearly the " blood " did two things :

-,First, "obtained eternal redemption for us." Redeemed from the
filth.. zuilt. penalty and power oi sin. the bondaqe .f tn" I.*, iii'"
dgTi{"1 o{ Satan, the victory of the grave, and the eternal urrn,rirh
of hell. What a'redemption i By r.vhat a price

. Second, the " blood " save Him the right as Mediator to enter
into heaven. His blood only could make'a " way into, trr"-rr.ii"ri
o{ all " (Heb. 9 : B). He has entered ,,into that within the veil ,' as
the Fo_rerurr.n"r: 3l_dr all the after-runners shall enter by the author-
ity of His blood (Heb. 6 : 19, 20).

-It is as thoueh Jesus shorrld yy to His people when they are full
of fears. quilt, and darkness : " Look at the blood I shed , i aia ,,ot
shed it in vain; it was shed for sin, unspeakable sin. plead this
before \dy F31he1 -every !jm9 you would present yourself before
Him. Only- My blood will be recognised 

'by 
Mv Father as the

atonement for your sin. therefore it is a valid cround o[ vour
fo.rgiveness and.acceptance-p-lead_that only ! ', ,, I u- rro* g"irig t"
f{y Father in the strenqth of Mv finished work, and He wili'receive
Me and glorify Me, because I have finished the work He eave Me
to- do. Therefore, in receivinq Me and My work for you on account
of My atoning blood He rvill receive you. plead My blood only ! ';

^Hrppy soul who has nothing else to plead; who has been stripped
of his imaginary good works and madJto loathe himself and repent
in dust and ashes; who is worn out with dead forms in relision'and
who solemnly feels that if His blood does not acquit him'irom all
condemnation, then, in such a case, he is utterly lost. This blood
will be all such an one has, to hope upon; he heeds nothing more,
for God the Father values that blood beyond our words.

(b) " Weren."-Jesus used this emblem to. set forth the person
and grace of the Holy Spirit. " He that believeth on Me, as the
Scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of livins water.
But this spake He of the Spirit, which they that believe on Him
should receive : for the Holy Ghost was not yet givcn " (John
7 : 38, 39). No blood, no water ! Ir{o finished atonement for" our
sins, no operations of the Holy Ghost upon our hearts ! ,, If I so
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not alvay (blood), the Comforter (water) will not come unto you;
but !f I depart (blood), I will send Him (water) unto you " (John
16 : 7). The " water " is as essential as the " blood." In fact we
cannot know the meaning of the "blood" without the "water"l
the saving operations of the Spirit in your souls are based on the
atonement. If you have any of His saving work in your heart, it is
because Christ died for your sins.

In the cleansing of the leper, " oil " (another emblem of the Holy
Spirit) was put upon " blood," and without blood and oil no leper
was ever ceremonially pronounced clean. Oil rested on the tip of
the right ear, thumb of the right hand, and the sreat toe of'the
right foot (Lev. 14 : 14, 2B). All who are redeemed by precious
blood shall have sufficient measure of the teachins of thel blessed
Spirit to give them a sound mind in the things of God, and cause
spiritual ,actions, and produce spiritual walkins " as sinners born of
God."

Solemn is the word, " Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you,
1n{ Ve shall be clean : from all your filthiness, and from all your
idols, will I cleanse you " (Ezek. 36 : 25). Filthiness and idoiatry
are most rank in the flesh; it is our great favour to.be cleansed from
both. One thing is certain, the Holy Ghost will never raise one
particle of the "old man "-('the flesh." That terrible sin which
dwells in us now, just as described in Rornans 7, has great power
and strives for the supremacy; nothing less than absolute conirol of
your heart and life does that indwellins sin thirst after: and vou
may well fear that one day it will obtain thc ascendan.v ou", r.bu.
whole being. That fear is wholesome and worhs for 

'vour 
good,

seeing it causes you to distrust yourself and to look daily for con-
tinued help frorn the Spirit Who alone can lift up a ,,itandard "
against the Devil and indwellins sin when they unite like a flood in
your soull and that " stand.ard " He lifts up in your soul is the
Person and Blood of Christ. " He shall receive of Mine, and show
it unto you." Blessed sinner !

Who feel their need of Christ's blood the most? They to whom
sin is shown in its diabolical madness asainst a Holv God. Who
causes them to feel bitterly the intrusion of evil in their thoushts.
looks, words, deeds, that they can hardly hold their heads up before
God -or godly men. Such are sick of self and everything pertaining
to self ; but such are the men who in secret spots plead.b-efore God
nothing but His dear Son's pierced side and precious blood. What
profit would it be to the Spirit to unfold sin to vour s.aze if He had
no " Blood " to reveal sufficient to cleanse yon f.o- il all ?

" Let the water and the blood
From Thy wounded side which flow'd,
Be of sin the double cure,
Cleanse me from its euilt and power."

I
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" Blood and water "-1'6,,6 emblems of the whole of Christ's work
{9t "l 

and the Spirit's work in us. Our justification before God
(blood), our holiness also-from one sourcl. ,,But of Him are ve
in ChristJesus, Who of God is made unto us wisdom, and righteous-
ness, and sanctification, and redemption : that accorclingls it is
y^rit1eg, he that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord,, (i Cor. l,
30,  3 l ) .

" This fountain so dear, He'll freely import;
When pierced with the spear, it flowed from His heart,
With blood and with water: the first to atone,
To cleanse us the latter, the fountain's but one."

III.-THB PIERCED SIDE FULFILLED SCRIPTURE

."-For these things uere done that the Scipture shoutrd be fulf i l ted..
A,bone of Hirn shall not be broken" (John 19:36). It is well to
adore that Providence which preserved Jesus from the soldier's
mallet. " Not a bone of Him shall be bro.lien " prevented the blow
being struck.

In Psalm 34l- 6-19 Jesus is the " poor man', and the ,,affiicted
man " I no a{illictions or poverty or crying unto God like His, and
no deliverance like His. To Him was thi promise given in verse
20: " He keepeth alt His bones: no,t o,ne of theim is'bro,ken,,..and
the soldiers unwittinely fulf i l led that promise-('thsy break not His
legs."

Psalm 22 was also precious to Jesus during His earthly life; in
fact it seems to have been written far more foi David's ereater Son
than the Son of Jesse; it is the evangelists' record of the Crucifixion
anticip,ated.

Though hell in irs vilest form appears at large around the cross,
yet, blessed be God, He was subordinating the passions of men foi
His own glory; He prevents the arms beins raised to smash His
Son's legs, for " a bon,e of Him shall mot be br,oken," though Satan
appears to outdo Satan on this saddest of all sad days.

And seeing the saints and Jesus ,are ong this was not written for
Jesus' sake only; Him first and chief, but in Him and with Him
and because o_! Him, all His saints also : " for tue are members ol
lis lody,'of His fl.esh, and of His bones. This,i,s a, great m.ystery':
but I speak concerning Christ and His church." In your jarkest
hour, _believer in Jesus, when all in yo.ur personal, relaiive business,
and all in your spiritual life seems totally wrons, and the foundations
of your world seem out of course, and all appears to, be a mass of
fury to destloy-y9u-, a1d you in a much less digree than Christ cry
out, " My God, My God, why hast Thou foriaken me ? " Then,
then,you shall prove the glory and beauty of unity with Christ, foi
a bone of the mystic Christ shall not be broken. Nothins shall
separate_you fr.om the love of God which is in Christ Jeius our
Lord. No mutilated body shall the mystic Head have.. He will
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" present'to Himself a glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle,
or any such thing; but that it should be holdy and without blemish ';
(Eph. 5 : 27).

Soldiers and mallets shall be controlled by Divine providence.

{o wgaqon that hellish spite can devise, though formed against
thee, shall prosper; and every tongue, however sword-like anJ,, set
on fire of hell " (James 3 : 6), that may rise acainst thee. thou shalt
condemn. ' '  This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord', (Isaiah
1!:^17). _God guards all the mystic bones in His mystic body today
(l Cor. 12: l2).

What of the passover Lamb? " Neither shall ye break a bone
thereof " (Exodus 12:46). Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us
(1 Cor. 5 : 7). The Iew glorified in his p,assover in the letter of it
and-yet crucified the " true passover Lamb, the spirit and substance
of the type. And yet hereby God brought aboufthe sround of the
glorying of him who is a Jew inwardly " (Rom. 2:29j.

1y.-" THEy sHALL LooK oN HIM wr{oM THEy HAvE prERcED,,

To end these remarks. " And again another Scripture saith, they
shall look on Him Whom they haue fierced', (Z€ch. 12: 10).

Law convictions are sharp. but what of blood convictions? One
breaks the heart, yet every piece of the heart so broken is still s/onel
The other " blood " melts the heart.

The woman " which was a sinner " never wept like she did and
why she did as when she " stood at His feet " and saw His look
and heard His voice as He said, " Thy sins are forgiven,' (Luke
7 :37-48). She saw her sins in their trne nature. jusi as you have
seen yours if you have stood in the same pl.ace and seen ihe same
look and heard the same voice. That is to say, you have seen your
sins to be Pilate, the Rulers, the Mob, the Soldiers, all so manv
murderers of the Son of God.

" They nailed Him to th' accursed tree,
They did, my brethren : so did we.
The soldier pierc'd His side : 'Tis true :
But we have pierc'd Him through and throuqh."

Here is comfort for a heart-broken sinner. ', They shall look on
Him Whom they pierced ".. and He will look on th-em with mercv.
forgiveness, and heaven in His eyes and words.

" For that blest hour I sigh and pant,
With wishes warm and strons:

But dearest Lord, lest these should faint,
Oh ! do not tarry long."

Here is where true mournins for sin is felt: here faith, love, hope.
humility, peace, praise. worship, adoration, are all experienced'in
haqp-y oreness; here evil is truly hated, self loathed, Ch;ist precious,
and holiness loved. E.R.
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IMPACT OF ROMANISM TO-DAY

Tnn Papecy rN Scnrprvnr

By the Rev. T. R. HonaN, u.e. (Dublin),

Superintendent, Irish Church Missi,ons.
Tner the impact of Ro,manism even on the secular mind is of
momentous importance, is evidenced by the spate of critical litera-
ture that has appeared in recent years from the pens of men like
Avro Manhattan, Paul Blanshard and a host of others.

The Evangelical Protestant surveys the spiritual scene and is
appalled by the aims and claims particularly of the post world-
war II Papacy. Rome makes no secret now of its grand objective,
namely wonld-wide domination : " Our aim is the Conversion of
every Man, Woman and Child in England to the Roman Catholic
religion, and we must fulfil our charter," said the R.C. Bishop
Rudderham of Bristol, very recently.

" Our objective surely is the Conversion of England, which
phrase has become so meaningless_that it n9e{g re-stating. , The
int€ntion is to make England Catholic again, with a
Catholic ruler, Catholic laws and a Catholic social order based
on the explicit teaching of the Church and the Popes."

If it does mean this, " how little are we doine to achieve our
objective," said the Jesuit organ,The Montft, as far back as 1933.

ROMAN CATHOLIC AGGRESSION

To implement such claims particularly in Protestant England,
Rome has mobilised the extensive work of the Catholic Missionary
Society, the Catholic Evidence Guild, the Convert's Aid Society
(which has helped a number of Anglo-Catholic clergy who have
perverted to Rome), and the Roman Catholic Enquiry Centre,
founded after the Billy Graham Crusade by an Irish Rom,an Catholic
priest, Father Michael O'Connor. This organisation, which now
has extensive headquarters at Hampstead in London, was officially
opened by the late Cardinal Griffin with due pomp and ceremony
and now employs a staff of priests and laymen in disseminating
a course of 21 lessons by post to all non-Roman Catholics who may
be interested.

Thousands of pounds are being spent in advertising the campaign
in the public press in England, and some time ago it was boasted
that 50,000 enquirers had asked for the course, and there was great
joy in the ptesence of the promoters a year ago when the one
millionth lesson had been despatched to " non Catholics."

England today faces this deadly spiritu.al foe both within and
without-within in the sinister and dishonourable aims of the Anelo-
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Catholic movement which is pledeed to papalise the Church of
England. " For I know this, that after my departure shall grievous
wolves enter in among you, not sparine the flock. AIso of yo.,. o*.
selves shall men arise, speaking perverse thines, to draw disciples
after them," said Paul to the elders at Ephesui-and Miletus.

. Looking_ further afield, we find the same assressive campaign in
hand for Protestant America. Evangelicals tiiere view with aiarm
the possibility that a Roman Catholic may go to the White House
as a result of the next Presidential clection. Wittr all the wealth and
powers of the Protestant United States as a potential Roman
Catholic arsenal, the dream is intoxicating.

In the writer's immediate home district in the 26 Counties (known
as the_ Irish Republic) where the entire Protestant population num-
bers 5 per cent of the whole, Rome has no less dilieentlv and
methodically set about the conquest of the indomitable'few. The
Legion 9l Y.u.y. constantly visit Protestant laity and clergy in their
!g-ry"r., disributing Roman Catholic literature (b.rt -e note that the
Bible is not included) and invite Protestants to weekrv and monthlv
lectures for " non-Catholics " in various centres of the'citv of Dublin
and suburbs.

The public recitation of the Rosary bv Roman catholic emplovees
in business firms during working hours, where protestants are present
and it.is hoped to inveigle them to join in, is part of the grand
campaign. The August " Rosary Letter " boasls of 700 fto.a.v
centres in 500 different firms, some of them protestant. where
Protestants gave their blessing in the inaucuration ceremonies and
even graced them by their presence.

At Clonard in Protestant Ulster (N. Ireland) another Roman
catholic enquiry centre operates, distributins a course of 21 Lessons
to interested Protestant enquirers via the postal service. Lectures
are given on " What the Catholic Church teaches ',-the Irish
Republican sunman who looks on himself as a consecrated aeent of
" Holy Mother Church " is not the only enemy that confronis pro-
testant Ulstcr !

THE BIBLE IS THE ANSWER,

Now, what should the Bible-taught Christian answer to all this?
How should he assess the problem and what should be his attitude
to this world-wide unscriptural menace and political challenge, for
papal claims embrace every sphere of human'life under the label of
" Faith and Morals " ?

I am convinced that a true assessment of the whole situation can
be made only in the light of the Bible, of God's Own Word
" to the law and to the- testimony, if they spe.ak not according to
this Word it is because there is no licht in'1hsm.,'-., ye do err. not
knowing the Scriptures nor the po*er of God."

t
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Todav vour stand on Bible truths and standards is no loneer
virile. fhe first question recorded in the Bible was asked b" ihe
Devil and was intended to undermine the authority of God's Word '
" Hath God said ? " said the Devil to our first parents. The work
that His Satanic Majesty began then has been faithfully perpetuated
under the euise of modern scholarship in recent times. Modernism
" explains away " the miraculous element in Bible teaching, Ration-
alism rejects the miraculous, Higher Criticism has tried to tear to
pieces the authenticity and historicity of the Bible, and the inevitable
result has been lax views of the inspiration and authenticity of
Scripture. It is not very far distant from the view that Shakespeare
and Shaw were as inspired as Isaiah and Paul, to the view that
Isaiah and Paul were no more inspired than Sh,akespeare or Shaw,
and for many today the latter is the pathetic position.

However, when we turn to the Bible, conscious of its claims
(II Tim. 3 : 16, 17) that " all scripture is given by inspiration of God
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruc-
tion in righteousness, that the man of God may be perfect," we are
amazed to find that the rise and srowth and claims and fall and
doom of the papal system have been finally mirrored and foretold
in the prophetic writings of Daniel, of Paul, ,and of the Apostle .fohn
in thc Book of Revelation.

Our immediate concern in this paper is with the inspired forecast
of the rise and erowth of the Panal svstem as written in Revelation
13: l-10. Time. alas, wil l only'permit a somewhat cursory treat-
ment of but a few points in this illumin,ating chapter. Here the
writer, whilst very sympathetic to the interpretation of other Pro-
t€stant Christians who may differ from him, is constrained to adopt
what is known as historicist interpretation.

I.-ROME IS PAGAN IN THE ORIGIN OF MANY OF IIER CLAIMS

The first verse of Revelation 13, then, describes the rise of the
Papal system under the fieure of a " beast ising up o'ut of the sea
hauing seuen heads and ten fieyns "-l1s7e the inspired penman
outlines the historical and indeed the doctrinal oricin of much of
present day Romanism. The Papacy rose to power on the ruins of
the ancient pagan Roman Empire. We know that this paean Roman
Empire ceased to be as such in the fifth century when the office of
the emperor was no more. The ancient Roman Empire ultimately
split up into ten kingdoms. here depicted as ten horns with ten
crowns. Rome has been known in history both sacred and secular
as the City of the Seven Hills. The historical development was
simple-the emperor's place was taken by the Bishop of Rome.
Something of the prestiee and the glory and the power of the
ancient Roman emperor was coveted by the Bishop of Rome.
He was a figurehead without a rival, and history proves that the
drcam of world-power and domination became intoxicatins. The
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Iong struggle between the Empire and the papacy resulted in thePenitence of cano'sa, when the emperor grovelied'before tfie pope
ilj tl" 1.1-:t of.Greqorv vII and i.,r,o.".,t I lI *ili;i;;y;L'#;j
clared wrth the .se to power of the most despotic spirituai dictator_ship that the world hai ever known-i.e., tn" eup"if. il"*"-prp"f
rose to power on the ashes of Rome pagan.

^ 
The very tit le assumed today by the Bishop of Rome. e.s.DU'REMF. poNTrFF, has been culred (as we know)'from the tit le Jfthe ancient pagans' high priest, the pontilex maxi,mus.
Verse two of Revelation 13 is very explicit_,< the tlragom saue

ltin \is. portgr and his seat and grroi outhoriiy.,, 1i"."',[1-;#;;
is emblematic of the ruthless poil", of pagan'Ro-"]-ffr" td.;;i
substantiating later Roman Citholic . laimi by quotinr ,; ih;;";;
Peter and upon this rock I wil l build my church,i '  etc., 'was 

".rt i."luan afterthought in the history of papal .l.i*r. n.-"riiri r,iilt#
and their admirers would try io peisuade a Laodicean 

""d 
;;i;;;;;;

and uncritical laity that, such as are the claims 
"f 

R;" l; lti5d
such they were from the earliest-ages of the .tur.tr_niri";; ffi;;
this blatant.aszumption. It is salutary to recall that even i..n;;;
the. Ureat 

_(59U-60.4) said : ,,Whosoever 
shall claim the titte oi

Unlversal .Brshop is the forerunner of anti_Christ.',

_ ̂ I]lty, in its entirety, wT not subdued to papal control for about
1,0O0 years, the famous Diocese of Milan'insistin.q ," ;;; i ;;
independent of Rome. The church in N. Africa i"'irrrstt 

"""i".iwithstood Rome to the face over papal interference. 
-fh; 

;;;;;;1
Celtic Church of Ireland and Britain generally *u, 

"",i..fu 
l"a"_

pendent for over 1,000 years, till subdued at the'behest 
"iaaii." 

iV
who " authorised " Helry II to subdue the Irish people 

""J;;;i;;;the borders .9f $e (\.C.) Church where she hui 
"f 

j".irai"U.r'"i
present " (The Papal Bull Launenrr,rrrn).

II.-ROME IS PAGAN IN TTIE ORIGIN OF MANY OF HER DOCTRINES
christians should realise that not only had papal power and claims

their oriein i.n l3San Rome, but also many papal i*tri.", l, *"ii.
consider the Rom'an catholic doctrine of'purtatory d"r;.[";-;;

a state as bad as hell lut not so lastine. This'ldea'firrt ur*-"J
shape in the time of Gregory the Great, but was pagan in origin
as the student of Virgil's Aeneid knows very well. 

'i."*air.q-i;

Kome those dyrng rn a state of grace must make satisfactiorifor
venial sins and temporal punishmint of mortal sins in il.;;;;;:
L'ther saw that the messace of.Justification by Faith 

""proJi-J 
tt ir-

e-.g. Romans B : ". . . there is therefore now no condemnation to
them that  are in  Chr is t  Jesus. ' ,  Romans 5: ,  l ,2 ,  , , f t " . " fo . " ,
being justified b; f-ai1h we have peace with God ihrough .;. i;;
,|esus christ." God does not " hilf-save " 11c-qss Hebiews 7 : 251.
" wherefore he is able also to save them to the uttermost that come
unto God by Him," etc. This is the Gospel Messase of ,,Blessed
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assurance_, Jesus is mine.' Incidentally, Purgatory was not finally
decreed from Rome until 1439, thus proving its complete novelty.

in the Lutheran days of the Reformation, Justification by
Faith only exploded the whole_papal theological sysfei, of purgatorn
Indulgences and Treasury of Merit, becauie Induleences *"i" , ."-
mission of some of the purgatorial sufferings. This in turn under-
mined the M,ass, as normally souls were released from purgatorial
woe by the Sacrifice of the Mass, and this, in turn. entailed an
untold income to the coffers of the Papacy.

It is interesting to recall that when Rome. in 1950. decreed a
Holy Year and millions of pilgrims went to Rome and gained In-
dulgences, scarcely a voice was raised in protest. The saml situation
in the 16th century led to the revolt of Luther and the breach
between Germany and Rome.

Today.. the worship of the Mother and Child, one of the absorbing
cults of the papal system, can be traced likewise to ancient pugu.,
s611169s-Q1scian, Egyptian and Oriental, and on this foundaiion
has been erected the colossal system of Mariolatry with its avowed
parody_of the claims of the Christ of God. As'.|esus was sinless,
so says Rome of the Virgin Mary-that she was conceived and born
without sin-e.g. the Dogma of the Immaculate Conception decreed
Dec. Bth, 1854, by Pope Pius IX-this, despite the fact that eminent
popes like Gregory the Great and fnnocent III, and doctors like
Aquinas and others held and taught that Mary was subject to the
plague spot of the human race. The edifice of Marianism became
more imposing on Nov. lst, 1950, when the Doema of the Assump-
tion was decreed. thus making the human mother of our Lord His
equal on the heavenly plane. Now the avowed intention of Rome
is to decree that Mary is the Mediatrix of All Graces, so that all
prayers, sraces and favours must come thro,ueh her-a blatant denial
of I Tim. 2: 5 and 6: ". . For there is One God and One
Mediator between God and man, the Man Christ fesus .',
Mary has thus come to supplant Christ in the papal system, and
appropriately this cult can be called " Marianism."

III.-ROME IS BLASPHEMOUS IN MANY OF IrER UTTERANCES

, Surely Revelation 13 : 5 outlines the blasphemous claims made by
the great Dictator of the Papal system. " There u.ta,s siuen unto hirn
a mouth speaking great things and blasphemies." How utterll. ab-
horrent are many of these papal claims to the child of God.

The Pope is the Vicar on earth of our Lord .]esus Christ, although
he may be utterly notorious, as were men like Alexander VI and
the first Pope .fohn XXIII, whose reputation of infamy has now
been attempted to be blotted out bv the assumption of the title
by the reigning pope. What a pathetic effort of whitewashinq a
notorious chapter of papal history this is. " But the Comforter,
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which is the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name,
He shall tell you all things and bring all things to your-r.*"*_
b1anc9 " (John 14: 26). The Holy Spirit is the only Vicar of Christ
that the Word of God knows anythine about.

Again, few Protestants are aware that ,, outside the Roman
catholic church there is no salvation." This is an official doctrine
of the Roman Church, and is frequently denied bv Roman theo-
logians.to suit their own pu{poses,-particularly when they present
the claims of Rome in Protestant countries fike Ensland'and the
U.S. where today they are all-out to proselytise.

Let us remember, however, that in the Papal Bull, Unam Sanctum.
decreed in 130_2 by Boniface VIII. this doctrine was promulgated
and has never been rescinded : " We declare, define and pronounce
that it is absolutely necessary for salvation for every creaiure to be- subject to the Roman Pontiff." The same statement is made in the
Roman Catholic Maynooth Catechism, widely circulated in
Southern Ireland today.

" I am the way, the truth and the life," said Christ. ,, No man
cometh to the father but by me " (John 14 : 6). Revelation 13 : 6
is somewhat more explicit on this aspect of Romish doctrine : .,He
opened his mouth in blasphemy agains,t God, to blaspheme his name
and tabernacle."

In the writer's humble opinion modern papalism must be judged
by the distorted-picture it paints of Christ. He is the King of i"rii.e
and unapproachable-Mary is the Queen of Mercy and the
refuge_ of sinners. The Glories of Mary, by Alphonsus Liguori, a
canonised saint and doctor of the Roman Church, is the greatest
compendium of blasphemy that has ever been concocted. Its theme
is that " at the command of Mary, all obey, even God." ,, Mary so
loved the world that she gave her only begotten son," etc. Of Ma.y
it says, " We have but one advocate in heaven and that is thyself.t,
The vision of the two ladders in the same book would depict Christ
as unwilling to save, whilst Mary would extend the hand of mercy
to the helpless sinner.

How utterly at variance this is with the Christ of the Gospel who
said, " Come unto me (not my mother) all ye that labour and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest." Again, our Lord's asonies
on the Cross, even in His dying moments, did not prevent'Him
from turning to the penitent thief and giving that blessed assurance
of salvation-" Verily, I say unto thee, today shalt thou be with me
in paradise " (Luke 23: 42, 43).

Hebrews 4 : 15, 16 gives the final answer : " For we have not an
high priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirm-
ities; but was in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin. Let
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us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may
obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need."

Again, the writer feels that, in the answer given by Rome to the
question of all questions, " How shall man be just with God ? " and
" What must I do to be saved ? " that church stands utterly con-
demned. Around this vital issue the battle of the Reformation was
fought in Germany by Martin Luther. The result was that the
doctrine of Justification by Faith only became known, not only
as the doctrine of a standing or a falling church, but of a standins
or a falling soul.

Today Rome says that the individual is justified in the Sacraments
and that he increases his justification by good works, thus confusins
the New Testament doctrines of Justification and Sanctification.
Rome says unequivocally in the Council of Trent : " ff any one shall
say that by Faith only the impious is justified, let him be anathema."

Let Protestants (so-called) who seek reunion with Rome, ponder
these vital rifts between Roman and Reformed Theo,logy and never
make peace with Rome until Rome makes peace with God.

IV.-ROME A PERSECUTING POWER TTIROUCH TIIE AGES

" And it was giuen unto him to make war with the saints, and to
ouerco.rne them: and pouer uas giuen him oaer all kindreds and
tongues and nations " (Revelation 13: 7).

The history of the Papacy has been one of relentless persecution
throughout the ages. How readily will Roman Catholic historians
attempt to white-wash Rome on this issue, and how frequentlv
Protestant students have no stomach for the fieht and refuse io face
the facts. But a few references can be given-incidentallv. the
Roman Catholic historian, Lord Acton, once said : " Whoevei de-
cides to join the Church of Rome must make up his mind to come to
terms with murder."

At the time of the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II, the Roman
Catholic Bishop of Southwark contrasted the " sracious lady
(Elizabeth II) who now sits on the throne " with her ancestress of
that name, Elizabeth I, whom he described as a woman " worse than
Jezebel." If R.C. Bishop Cowderay wanted to find a .Jezebel in
English history, he had a much nearer one at hand than Elizabeth I
-he had but to turn to Mary I, the Papalist and murderess, whose
reputation has been a blot on English history. In approximately
3f years of her reign, which was from 1553-1558, she burned at the
stake about 300 martyrs-men, women and children, as well as
cler{vmen, including an Archbishop and two Bishops.

One of the test questions in almost everv case. known as the
" neck question," was whether the individual believed in the corporal
presence of Christ in the Sacrament, known as Transubstantiation-
which was the basis of the Mass. The Reformers held a real
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presence-_ the most real presence of all-that of the spiritual pre-
sence of christ in the heart of the true believer bv f aith. " whlre-
soever two or three are gathered together in my name there am I
in the midst," said christ. For the denial of rransubstantiation and
the Mass the Protestant_martyrs paid the supreme penalty, as did
Cranmer, Latimer and Ridley.

_ The Inquisition, of -infamous memory, was the offspring of the
Papal system, as was also the tragic chapter in the histo;y oi'Frurr"",
viz., the massacre of thousands of H,rg.r"r,ots (in Francej ." n"g"ri
24th, 1572, when the Pope ordered i medal'to be struck to cim_
memorate the occasion and a Te Deum to be sung.

,. lJnfortunatg]y n9.1e9"1ion is not a phase of Roman policy that
died with the " bad old days of the Reformation.,' After'Hitler and
his hordes poured into Yugoslavia in the early days of World War lI,
Rome inau.qurated the most relentless case of murder u.rd pe.sec.,l
tion that history has ever known. The aeents were the USTASHI
(or Roman Catholic Actionists), in many cases led by Roman
catholic priests. The victims of the persecution were the brthodox
christians, who were numbered in their thousands-the obiect aimed
at was the so-called " conversion " of these helpless people_the
metliod, mass murder by machine gunnine and buining alive.

. How perf_ec_tly.true-Rome,never chanss5-56 f41 as persecution
is concerned she is " semper idem " alas !

The story of Protestant suffering in colombia tells the same tale
of woe. " Between 1946-1956 a total of 47 protestant churches were
destroyed. Two hundred schools were closed and B0 protestants
had died for their faith" (I ish Times,4lZlSg).

These tragic facts are in keeping with the present policv of
boycotting- Protestant people wheie they are in the -irrority. u, i'
the case of Eire. we refer.-particularly to the cruel boycoti of the
Protestant people in the village of Fethard-on-Sea, Co. Wexford.
at the behest of the local Roman Catholic priest, in the last two
years, because a Protestant woman (partner of a mixed marriaee)
tried to bring up her two little daughters as protestants.

THE SYSTEM ONLY TRULY ASSESSED BY THE CHILD OF C,OD

Revelation 13 : 8 informs us that " all that dwell upon the earth ,,
would worship the beast saue those uhose names zae,r) written in the
Lamb's B.ook of Life. John foretells that Rome numerically would
|?y" ql imposing sway-the Pope is the spiritual dictator'of over
400 million Roman catholics. Today Romanism is exercising a sort
of intoxicating attraction for the nations of the earth, protestant
England and the U.S.A. not beins excepted, as we ali know.

But, praise God, there is a faithful remnant, the 7,000 wlrc hazte
not bowed the knee to Baal 'nd every mouth that has not kissed
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him. They are the election of grace, the believers on the Lamb of
God slain from the foundation of the world; their names are written
in the Lamb's Book of Life.

The remedy against blatant popery is the Gospel of Salvation
by Sovereign Grace ,alone-" If any man be in Christ there is a new
creation: old things have passed away and behold all things are
become new." It is the Bible alone that can sive Assurance and
Infallibility-John l0 : 27 and 28 : " My sheep hear my voice and
I know them, and they follow me. And I give unto them eternal
life, and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck
them out of my hand." God's Word is clear and explicit.

This counterfeit Christianity, the papal system, can be judged
today by the fruits it is producing in the nations of the earth:
" Do' men gather crapes oi thorns oi figs of thistles ? " " Wherefore
by their fruits ye shall know them." That Rome today is producing
Communism in the nations of the earth is a staggering fact. whether
we look at Italy, the home of Papalism, at France or Spain or South
America-they all tell the same tragic story.

To the Bible-believing Christian the call cornes clear and ringing:
" Wherefore come out from among them and be ye separate and
touch not the unclean thing and I will receive you and will be a
father unto you. Ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord
Almighty " (2 Corinthians 6 : 17). T. R. HonaN.

[Eorron's Nors,.-We were glad in our recent visit to Ireland to
include a visit to the Dublin headquarters of " The Irish Church
Missions to the Roman Catholics " and to receive from Mr. Horan
the above very able review of modern Rornan Catholic activities.

We feel very privileged to have in this issue articles on Romanism
both from the Superintendent of the Irish Church Missions in
Dublin (The Rev. T. R. Horan, M.A., Irish Church Missions, 5
Townsend Street, Dublin), and also from the Superintendent of the
Irish Mission (Presbyterian), the Rev. F. Rupert Gibson, B.A., Irish
Mission, Church House, Belfast, Northern Ireland, who has written
a very strikine and most revealins article on his Visit to Croaqh
Patrick.-W.D.S.l
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ROMAN CATHOLICISM AS IT IS
I VISIT CROAGH PATRICK*

By the Rev. F. Ruprnr GrnsoN, a.A.

10.,000 peo,ple climb Cro.agh pa_trick (West of lreland) in one d.ay.They are prornised a,, pleiary l"rtilir;r;;:, In this article the Re.z,.
!. \upery Gibson, 8.A., SuperintnnTrni'of tn, ii;rn"tiai;"i^lii,Presbl'terian Church in lreland), Churri iouse, Be(ast, N. Irelind,

describes the scene.
wrrrr torrential rain driving against the sides of croagh patrick,
P*:*::lf'lq:ii'?* ou t t6. take part in tr," ur,r,,,J}ir*.,","*"rn commemoratron of _St. 

patrick's Lenten penance.,, tt,ira, e-otto be seen to be believed. It is fantastic. OrJ f,r, i" .q" ;,h ;h-";"
ff9P1" on their pilgrimase 

- to 
"*p".i"nJe 

Ro*un Catholicism.Taking part, rhere i...,rot n"ra."ir, o, lno"rurrJr, U"i"i";r" .fthousands. ft is reckoned over 50.000 o;"01" i" .fi.1i_Ui"g ;;ghsteep mountainside in one day.

. ft is freland, our own land, not some foreign country. in which ittj hupp."T"q.; not the jungles o{ Afric;,-pagan China or rhe heathen_dom of. In_dia, but our own beloved lan'd. thc l""d p;;ri"k ;;;;evangelised. It is near Westport in Co. iufuyo, il 
^,h;';il';

Croagh Patrick, th,at- wondertU *o,r.rtul' named after lreland,sgreatest missionary. croagh patrick is situated in one 
"f 

th;-i;;-liest parts of Ireiand overlooking. at* irf."a_ludded Clew Bay,with panoramic views of the seriied *u*"r 
"f 

hiill" ti"' ,olir't,from the summit.

. Patrick is supposed to have spent a period on the mountain toorn, prayer and tastlng,- and legend has it that when he rane his beli.adders, toads and other venomous creatures threw tl_r.;1;i;";-;;
countless numbers over the precipice, ,o .ialin-q f."i""J'.i ,ifvenomous reptiles.

How sad Patrick would be if he were to go there today and seesome. of the things which take place; how grierred ir. *.lfJ U""i"see the .paganism. the superstition, the icnorance revealed in sorneof the things which happin.

SCENES ON ARRIVAL

...J:1:::arly 
in Westport in order that I may see somerhing ofwnat occurs.

At 11 o'clock that night I stand alone. In the main street the
crowd is swirling around me, goinr in and out of the shops, cafes
= A ^orgesr (by-ftr.ncr permrssron) of 

"n 
article iffio,

October. 1959.
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and public houses;, laughing, joking, singine and exchanging light-
hearted banter. I look into the chapel, but it is empty, It is rnore
like a carnival than the commencement of a religioui pilgrimage.
I feel very much alone; these are my fellow countiymen, but I im
in the midst of an alien atmosphere; it is all part of the stranse
mix-up which composes Romanism and consiitutes thc RomJn
Catholic mind.

It is the same as I stand there at midnieht and again at one
o'clock in the morning. The town is crowded, for since early morn-
ing people have been pouring into it. Ten special trains, seventy-five
buses, as well as private transport, have been conveying pilerims
there from all over Ireland.

Shops stay open all night, and the public houses are doine a roar-
ing trade and all the bars seem to be packed. I mix with the people
in the streets and speak to some of them. Like the others I buy a
strons walking stick from the thousands which are being sold in the
shops and streets, for rvithout one it is almost impossible to make
the climb.

FOUR MII.ES TO TIIE MOUNTAIN

At 1.30 a.m. I join the stream which for hours iras been moving
out the four miles to Murrisk Abbel' at the bottom of " The Reek,"
as the mountain is familiarly called, and from which tLe ascent
commences. For hours now the traffic has been streaming out along
the road. There are hundreds of cars, with recistration numbers
from every county in Ireland; there are thousands on bicyctes and
on foot, and dozens of buses run a shuttle service lrom Westport
station to the foot of the mountain. The rain lashes asainst the car.
and we drive in low gear bumper to bumper. I know that the queue
measures four and a half miles.

At length we reach the bottom, and prepare for the arduous
climb. Looking up at the mountain f see a long snake of liqht,
reaching from'the bottom to the top; it is made bv the gleam of the
torches of the thousands of pilgrims who are airead of me, thoueh
it is only two o'clock in the morning.

At the bottom of the mountain have been r:rected rows of stalls
selline fmages, Crucifixes, Scapulars. Holy Water Fonts, Relieious
books. pictures of the Pope and various saints. and other objects used
in the Roman worship, including souvenir mecials of Croagh Patrick.
Among these are stalls with ice cream, minerals, sweets and teas,
and a public house packed to the doors.

This is the atmosphere from which we commence the climb.

At the commencem"", 
"Jtt"::U:, 

we cnme to a larse statue
supposed to be St. Patrick. At this the pilgrims pause and kneel,
and then start to go up 2,500 feet to the surnmit.
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_ It is pitch dark, and hundreds are doing the climb barefooted.
In the official booklet, b.Ttl{ the imprimaiur of the Archbishop oi
Tuam,.-Father Aneelus, O.F.M.Cap., says :

" The mountain has been delcribed as fearful. the ascent as
savage.

" Croagh Patrick is a place of pilgrimage where we must ex_
pect_to suffer inconvenience and to enduis hardship, from the
climb, and from the performance of the pcnitentiai stations.' 

" We should watch them laboriously climbinlg ihe steep ascent,
and marvel at the heroism and piety of thosc pilgrims who walk
around the rough stony summit in their bare feet, or perform
the penitential exercise on their bare knees.

. " With good steady climbine, an ordinary person should be
able to reach the summit in ibout two hours. . . pilsrims
would be well advised-to- d9 the first part of the climb slowly.
. . . . They will need their strength'and endurance later on
when the ascent becomes much moie difficult. Unlike the
lower part of the mountain, which in places is coverecl with
grass and heather, this part is a rocky defile or goree, containine
Large stones that slip from under ihe feet. The ascent froni
here is almost-perpendicular, the pilgrim creeps rather than
walks. But it does not last long, and,'tired and'worn out, the
pilgrim will soon see the crowds walkins around the circulai tcp
of the mountain and, with a great feeling of relief, reach thl
summit."

Actually the descent is much more difficult and dangerous.
At the foot of the Reek, a loud-speaker unit, manned by members

of. the Order of St- John and Malta Ambulance Corps, warns the
climbers to-proceed with care._The corps has set uphist-aid posts
at. points along-the ascent, and they are kept busy all day treiting
minor sprains,- lacerations, fainting cur"r and other minor iniuries
and carrying down on stretchers those who have collapsed.

THE PILGRIIIIAGE

The pilgrimage consists !t m_aking the climb, performinu three
penitential " stations," hearing Mass said at the little oraiorv at
the top gJ t!", mountain and receiving in it the Sacrament. Sixty
priests offer Masses, one- commencins as soon as the other finishei
in a continuous round from the first one at 4 a.m. until the lasi
at noon.

The Masses at the Orytory are said in a little glass shed built
on to the end of the buil_ding; only the Sacrament'is given in the
Orato,ry itself. Thus the- Mais, as alwavs in the Roman Service, is
an elaborate spectacle; the people,are only able to see the gestures
through -th_e glass, and even if they could heal it is in a tongue few,
if any of them, can understand.
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A leaflet published in connection with the pilerimage cives the
following instructions for the performance of the stations :
Fnsr Sra'rrox-Lrecnr BBNaTN :

At this station the pilgrim says seven Paters, seven Aves, and one
Creed, and walks round the Leacht seven times.
SacoNp Srerron-Lnane Pneonerc :

Havins reached the summit, the pilgrim, kneeling, says seven
Paters, seven Aves, and one Creed. Next, in front of the altar of
the little chapel he kneels and repeats fifteen Paters, fifteen Aves,
and one Creed, and walks fifteen times round the circular mound
on top, praying as he goes. Havine finished this he enters Leaba
Phadraig and repeats on his knees scven Paters, seven Aves, and
one Creed. This done, he walks seven times round the Leaba
Phadraig.
Trrrnp SrerroN-RorI-rc MurRE :

The pilgrim at each of the circles forming this station repeats
seven Paters) seven Aves, and one Creed, and travels round each
seven times, and then goes round the Garra Mor seven times walking.

A Pater is the Lord's Prayer, the Creed the Apostles' Creed, an
Ave is the prayer to Mary. The words of the " Ave Maria." or
Hail Mary, are :

"Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee; blessed art
thou among women, and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners now and in the
hour of our death."

This is idolatry and dishonour to the atonins work of our blessed
Lord.

I watch the faces of the people as they repe,at these and as they
walk around and kneel. Many of them are deeply devout, and are
putting their very best into it. Others are merely muttering a repe-
tition which they seem to say almost unconscio,usly. To many it
would appear to be a mere matter of so many words. After one
of these acts a man turned to me and savs. " \Vell. that's so much
done."

\MHY THEY DO IT

What is it all about? Why are these people doing this? What is
the meaning of the pilgrimage ? What do they hope to gain from
i t?

Why do tens of thousands of people in one day perform such an
amazing act of endurance ? Why do hundreds of men and women go
through an extra ritual of penance by going up the mountain in
their naked feet bruised and bleeding? Let us not be under any
misapprehensio,n, this is no smooth-paved roadway, buI a wicked
surface of rocks and fl.int-like stones u:hich lacerate and tear the

- ' : - -
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flesh at .ea.ery step. There must be some reason to move people tosuch religious zeal. Do not let us make u"y .nirtut., ,hi'il;;
9::l:]t:f:'oof1 

of fretand are deepry relie;ous, they ur" i,,i;nsJ;srncere, there rs a prety in the Celtic soul.
A PLENARY INDULGENCE

^-T "::\_"l1who 
performs the tilgrimaqe is sranted an indule-

ence. An lndutgence rs the remission of the temporal penaltv (in"
crucrrng purgatorial penarty) due to sins which tire church erants
under cohdltrons o[ its own fixing. one of the last decrees of 

'poo"

Pius XII was. the rranting of a".,'LENAR' inJrld;;;;"; ,;;!;
who. pertorm- the Croagh Patrick pilgrlm-aS!. , 

., partial ,' indulgences
remit part of the penalties; " plenaf " in"dulgences the total pe.r.t-
t les.

So, accordine to_Rome,-anyone who goes up the mountain and
performs the exercises ordained by the'church has all trr"i. ,l^
committed up to that moment fongiven. Little wonde, tnui,".ii
hoards oj people avail themselves"of such a comparatively easv
p..u"r of atoning for their sins and receiving a clean sh"et. 

'To 
u.

rt rs strange, but these people really believe this.
I speak to an old man who had come all the way from Co. Clare

on a special bus; he had been fasting for hours in preparatio". U"l
he was determined to do the pilgrimaee once before'h" ii"J.

I speak to four bare-footed shopgirls who have come on a oilerim-
lge train from Dublin. Thqy think it is a small thine tirei are
doing, though they ,are suffering agony, to have their sinl f..Si""ii

- I speak to another man who has done the pilgrimase every vear
for 3l years.. I_hear a man ask another if tre wiii u" a-"i"nli'ui.in
next year. " No," quite seriously he replies, ,, not until'i hu,n" a.
wheen of bad ones."

A CHALLENGE

What does Croagh Patrick do for me?

.(i) It reveals to me afresh the darkness and the error and super_
stition of Romanism.

- (ii) It brings me-_nearer in understanding and sympathy to my
Roman catholic fellow countrymen and helps me to know -o." of
the Roman mind. I have stood where they irave stood. I have, for
a short while, endured what they are prepared to endure and r know-
the fruitlessness of it all as a means of grace. I know from man.r
to whom I speak there is no true assurance of sins forqiven oo oo*""
over sin. I realise the ultimate failure of Romanism to satisfy a
Ionging heart or a needy soul by crawling up a mountainside. even
in bare feet, on hands and knees.

(iii) There is renewed in my heart a deep love for these peopie
who are my own kith and kin, a passion to show them the true wav

l
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i of salvation, 1o give to them the Gospel, and to preach to them
the unsearchable riches of Christ. Heie are men and women who
are searching for something and they are prepared to suffer to get it.
I realise anew that here at our own door is a sreat mission"-fielcJ
which the Church has neglected and has not gone out whole-
heartedly to win for Jesus Christ.

My heart fills with love, and I realise afresh the truth and the
polver of the motto of the Irish Mission : ,'Speaking the truth
in loue." These people must be given the truth, and it must be done
in love.

As I stand on the mountain top, with the cold mist enveloping
the peak which makes one shiver after the heat of the climb. as
we panted and clawed our way slowly upwardl as I watch the
blind devotion of the thousands who seerrr to come and sc in an
endless stream for hours upon end; as I see them walkins round and
round as they circle the stations, as they kneel upon the h,ard, flesh-
penetrating rock- or gaze with mystified eyes upon a priest going
through the symbols of the Mass like a dumb show, thire come to
me the words which St. Paul wrote to the Romans (chap. lQ verse
l) : " Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is,
that they might be saved. For I bear them record that thev have
a zeal of God, but not according to knowledse. For they beine
ignorant of God's righteousness, and goine about to establiih theii
own righteousness, have not submitted themselves unto the rishteous-
ness of God."

The Gospel Magagne 47r

[Eolron's Noln.-We were also very pleased in our Irish visit to
rneet the Rev. F. Rupert Gibson, Superintendent of the Irish Mission
(Presbyterian), who five years ago was appointed by the General
Assembly to succeed his father, the Rev. Dr. Fred'C. Gibson as
Superintendent.

We had often read in The Christian lrishman of the work, and
in particular the repo.rts of the Colporteurs. Mr. Gibson writes:

" I believe Colportage to be the most effective means of
missionary evangelism and the medium which God can use to
bring about a Reformation. If the Bible is the Word of God,
it is our responsibility as the Church of Christ to see that every-
one has an opportunity o{ reading it " (October, 1959).

The Memorial Fund to his father to be used towards the salarv of
a Colporteur has reached almost €,4,000.-W.D.S.I

g
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BIBLE EXPOSITION

THE CALL OF JEREMIAH

Trroucnrs FRoM THE Frnsr Cneprnn
By F.C.

Jenrrrren was a character of peculiar eminence: inasmuch as he
was called of God to that position. and a laree account of him is
left in the inspired book, which bears his name. We shall advert
to a few remarkable circumstances of his call and preaching, and
it can be said that in him " the srace of our Lord was exceedins
abundant." He is seen as a pattern of prophetical fidelity anJ
courage.

Such witnesses upon the walls of Sion, for the cause of God's
Truth, are amons the greatest blessings which can be bestowed
upon any people, and the rejection of them is clear evidence of a
rooted enmity against God. May God put His fear into our hearts,
that we may know the day of our visitation, that the gospel which
we hear may be to us " the savour of life unto life."

One of the most unanswerable proofs of the divine origin and
inspiration of Holy Scripture, and most comfortable to the believer,
is the unceasing use intended from it, and every day confirmed, in
the church of the living God. And it gives confirmation in the lives
and experiences of the children of God, d- the veracity of that
scripture, which the Holy Ghost has indited ay his servant Peter,
" For the prophecy cq.me not in old time by' the uill of man: but
holy rnen of God, spake as they were m,oued by the Holy Ghost"
( 2 P e t e r 1 : 2 1 ) .

1.-" 111p woRD oF TrrE LoRD CAME "

The book of Jeremiah commences : " The words of Jeremiah the
son of Hilkiah, of the priests that were in Anathoth in the land of
Benjamin." This verse removed from its context, and adverting to
the words of Jeremiah only, would have been of little purpose, but
he explains, in the second verse, that he brought nothing but what
had been delivered to him of God. and that he faithfully declared
what God had commanded him; see also verses 4, 11 and 13,
" the word of the Lord came unto n're."

As God, then, is the only true teacher of His church and people,
whosoever demands a hearing must needs give evidence that he is
sent of God. This then, is what Jeremiah is now doinr, for he says
that " the word of the Lord was given to him. Thus we read
concerning Jeremiah : " Before I formed thee in the belly I knew
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thee; and before thou camest forth out of the womb I sanctified
thee, and I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations." AII begins
with God, and from Him, as the first cause, unto whom is the final
end. It is not Jeremiah first speakine unto the Lord, but the Lord
speaking first to Jeremiah. " The preparations of the heart in
man,.and the answer of the tongue, is from the Lord " (Prov. 16 : 1).

It is a matter of consolation to the Lord's elect people, as evidenced
in the instance of Jeremiah, that the Lord having chosen the persons
of His people from everlasting, hath no less appointed for them every
condition, during the whole time state of thcir earthly sojourn, until
He brines them unto their desired haven. Hence. when thev are to
be born, when to die, with every incident connected with the whole,
is arranged by infinite wisdom, founded in infinite love.

Sovereien Ruler of the skies,
Ever gracious, ever wise;
All my times are in thy hand,
All events at thy command.

His decree who formed the earth
Fix'd my first and second birth;
Parents, native place, and time,
All appointed were by him.

He that form'd me in the womb.
He shall suide me to the tomb;
All my times shall ever be
Order'd by his wise decree.

Times of sickness: t imes of health:' 
Times of penury and wealth;
Times of trial and of srief.

Times the tempter's power to prove ;
Times to taste the Saviour's love'
All must come, and last, and end',
As shall please my heavenly Friend.

Plagues and deaths aror.rnd me fly;
Till he bids. I cannot die:
Not a sinele shaft can hit
Till the God of love sees fit.

v1.-" rHE L.RD GrvErH 
".^;{; 

Y: 
" 
h:::"':t"

Jeremiah continued in the faithful exercise of his prophetical
office during the reigns of the last five kings of Judah, for the period
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of.forty years, and endured much bitterness of opposition. He was
raised up as an assistant to the pious Josiah, in the difficult t"rn of
reformation, when that monarch begin to purge the nation oi iis
idolatries.

" No man taketh this honour to himself ,' : the most eminent
servants of God have been reluctant to accept it, nor do we read
of. gy,.but- false prophets only, who thrusi themselves into the
mrnrsterral functton, or embrace it as an easy, lucrative emolov_
ment. Jeremiah shrunk from the service. Vfi,en th" I-o.a'hr'rt
revealed unto him the- secret, that he had from everlasting orciained
frim to the ministry, he^ cried out, under a deep ,"rrr" ilf hi, ;;
i11Filily, -" Ah ! Lord God ! behola, i 

"ur,r,ot 
speak, for I u; ;

child " (chaqer, I : 6). This is a feature by which uit t."", .uii"i
mrnrsters of God have ever been distinzuished. No sooner does theT-.ord honour them, than the same Lorigives th.- g"u"" i" h";ti;
themselves. No .rnnins unsent, uncalled, unanointed, b"; 

" 
.;il;i_

ancy, and a conscious sense of inability and unworthiness.

, 
A beautiful example of this is seen in Moses, when the Lorci

desrred- him_ to go to the court of pharaoh to bring out His peopre
lsrael trom bondage. '' who am I that I should go'to pharaoir, u"a
:gut I shoutd brinc forth the children of Israel out of Esypt?,,
Yet, humanly speakine. who could have been better qualif ieJ'than
Moses, for he had received his education in the court of pharaoh;
as is said of him, he was ,, learned in all the *isdom ;i-;h;
Egyptians" (Acts 7 : 22).

If we would behold a contrast to this reluctancy in those whom
the Lord has called to his service, it can also be seen most strikinsi;
in those whom the Lord has not caled. wh;r i;;;-h-il"tr:
company rose up to assume the office of ministry, they did it upon
the pretensions of holiness. " Ye take too mrrcii ,pon you," said
they to Mgses and Aaron, " rygirrg all the congregation' 

".i, 
f.Jl

every one of them, and the Lord is among them; wheiefore lift ve up
yourselves above the congregation of the Lord ? ;, (Numbe^ f O i f _5j.
The Lord visited Kor,ah and his company with severe j"dg*;i
and destruction, yet there have ever been the Korahs f.o,,' ;n; l;
age. and the camp in Israel acted over again in modern times. of
those enculfed and earthed, Iike Korah and his .ornpu.rf.

what lessons can be learned from old restament instances !
rn the instance of Jeremiah, the Lord " put forth triu trunJ ana
touched his mouth." rn the call of Isaiah, the symbol 

"r.a 
-"t itrri

of " a live coal taken from the altar, and laid'upon tn" p""pfi"i,
mouth " .(Isa. 6 : 6, 7). And when Ezekiel was se1 apart. ihe'Lord
caused him to eat a roll which he gave unto him, to indicate thai
what the Lord would cause the prophet to speak were the f,orJ;.
words, and not his own (Ezek. 3: f-4).
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111.-" I AM wITTr rHEE To DELIVER T!IEE,, sAITrr r:rE LoRD 
i,

Jeremiah's objections were soon overruled by the gracious declar-
ation of God himself, who eneaged to qualify him and to afford
unto him all protection (Jeremiah 1 : B). Jeremiah saw in a vision
the desolations which were to be brought upon Judah by the
Chaldeans, and the need to issue warning th,at their sins were to be
visited by God in judgment. The promise *as eiven to Jeremiah,
"They shall fight against thee, but they shall not preuail against
thee: for I am with. thee, saith the Lord, to deliuer thee " (Jeremiah
1 :  l 9 ) .

Irnmediately Jeremiah stood forth as a preacher of righteousness.
The death of godly Josiah was a bitter sorrow to Jeremiah. Jeremiah
composed the funeral dirge which " the singing men and women in
their lamentations " used at the anniversary, kept subsequently as
an ordinance in fsrael (2 Chron. 35 : 20-25). Jer.emiah, probably,
met with little open opposition and persecution until the death of
Josiah. But certainly from then his situation was very different,
and his whole history subsequently exemplified God's original de-
claration to him, " They shall fight against thee, but they shall not
prevail against thee; for I am with thee, saith the Lord, to deliver
thee."

IV.JTIIE SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD

" See I haue thk day set thee ouer the nations a"nd ouer the
kingdtonts, to root out, and to pull dcrutn, and to destroy, and to
throw doun, to build, and to plant" (chapter I : 10). Was not this
same principle also exemplified in the life of Martin Luther and
of other Protestant Reformers? There must first be, in this fallen
world, a rooting out of error, prior to the building up of truth: and
" the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through
God to the pulling down of strongholds, casting down imaginations,
and every high thing that exalteth itself against God, and bringing
into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ " (2 Cor.
l0 :  4-5) .

There is more wisdom than many seem to perceive in the maxim
which John Knox is said to have inculcated, " that the best way
to keep the rooks from returning was to pull down their nests."
As Thomas M'Crie adds, in his " Life of John Knox " : " In de-
molishing, or renderine uninhabitable, all those buildings which had
served for the maintenance of the ancient superstition (except what
were requisite for the Protestant worship), the reformers only acted
upon the principles of a prudent general, who dismantles or razes
the fortifications which he is unable to keep and which might
afterwards be seized and employed against him by the enemy."

.feremiah, in chapters 18 and 19, by the symbols of the re-
making by the potter of the marred vessel, and of the breaking of the
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bottle -in the valley of Hinnom, sets forth God's absolute power
over His creatures, to give reprobates to destruction, and to raise
others instead of the people who scorned their privileges (see Romans
9:  20-23) .

The venerable Calvin comments thus on Jeremiah I : 10, ,, To
root up, to destroy, to pull down, to lay waste', :

" God seems here to have designedly rendered odious his own
word and the ministry of the prophet : for the word of God in
the mouth of Jeremiah could-nol have been acceptable to the
Jews, except^they perceived that it was for their safety and
welfare; but God lnea4 here of ruin and destruction, of cutting
down and desolation. B_ut he subjoins, , to build u.rd to plantl
God then ascribes two effects to hii word-that on the one hand
it -' destroys, pulls down, lays waste, cuts off ,; and that on the
other it 'plants and builds.'

^ " But l, T"y, however, be rightly asked, why does God at
first speak of ruin and exterminition ? The ordlr *o"ta t uu"
seemed better had he first said, I set thee to ,build , and to'plant,' according to what is said by paul, *h" a".tu.., irrui
ve-ngeance was prepared by him and the other teachers against
all despisers, and against all the height of the world, *hJ;;;;
obedience, he says, shall be completed (2 Cor. tO i S_Oy- il""l
then intimates that the doctrine of the gospel i, p.op"ily, unJ
in the first place, designed for this end-to cali men io the
service of God. But Jeremiah puts ruin and destruction befo.e
building and planting. It then ieems, a, I have said, thathe;cl;
inconsistently.

" But we must ever bear in mind what the state of the people
was: for impiety, perverseness, and hardened iniquity frua i",
so long a- jimg prevailed, that it was necessary to begin with ruin
and eradication; for Jeremiah could not have plaited o, hurre
built -the temple of- God elcepj he had first destrofea, p"ff"J
low, Iaid waste, and cut off. i{ow so? Because tne'Oevl haa
erected there his palace; for as true religion had been for manv
yea-rs -despised, the Devil was there placed. as it were, on his
hieh throne. and reigned uncontrolled at.]erusalem. and throueh
the wholc land of Judea. How, then, .ould he have built there
a temple for God, in which he might be purely worshipped.
except ruin and destruction had preceded? 

-For 
itre Oe"ii 

'trad

corrupted the whole land. We indeed know that all kinds of
wickedness then prevailed everywhere, as though the land had
been filled with thorns and briars. Jeremiah'could then not
have planted or sown his heavenly doctrine until the land had
been cleansed fmm so many vices and pollutions. This is no
doubt the rezrson why in the first place he speaks of cuttine off
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and ruin, of exterminating and eradicating, and afterwards adds
planting and building. . . .

" For though it be the odour of death unto death to those
who perish, it is yet the odour of life unto life to the elect of
God. It indeed often happens that the sreater part turn the
doctrine of salvation to their ruin: vet God never suffers all
to perish. He therefore makes the truth the incorruptible seed
of life to his elect. and builds them up as his temples. This is
what we must bear in mind. And so there is no reason why
the truth of God should be disliked by us, thoueh it be the
occasion of perdition to many; for it always brinss salvation to
the elect : it so plants them, that they strike roots into the hope
of a blessed immortality, and then it builds them for holy
temples unto God."

It will be our mercy, if we can discover the Lord's purpose
concernins ourselves, confirmed in rrace, as did Jeremiah, and
that we may discern such evident proofs of calling and election.
" I am with thee, saith the Lord, to deliver thee." F.c.

Holy brethren, called and chosen by the sovereign voice of might,
See your high and holy calling, out of darkness into light !
Called according to His purpose, and the riches of His love.
Won to listen by the leading of the gentle heavenly Dove.

Called to suffer with our Master, patiently to run His race;
Called a blessing to inherit, called to holiness and srace:
Called to fellowship with Jesus, by the Ever-Faithful One;
Called to His etern,al rlory, to the kingdom of His Son.

Whom He calleth, He preserveth, and His glory they shall see;
He is faithful that hath called you; He will do it. fear not ye !
Therefore, holy brethren, onward ! make your heavenly calline sure;
For the prize of this high calling, bravely to the end endure.

-Miss F. R. Haaergal, 1872.

T I | E  T E N D E R  G R A P E

(Editor: Miss K. E. Belcher)

A monthly magazine designed to stimulate children to read the Holy
Scriptures which are able to make them wise unto salvation through faith

which is in Christ Jesus.

Specimen copies from: The Editor, 69 High Street, Old Woking, Surrey,
Price: 8d. post free,
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CURRENT TOPICS
..THE TENDER GRAPE ' '

" Tnr TENorn Gnenr," a monthly magazine edited by Miss K. E.
Belcher, has the aim of stimulating ch_ildien to read the Holy Scrip-
tures. We are glad to learn from Miss Belcher that a number of
enquiries have been received and several new doors opened, some
of- them overseas, through the advertisement in The Gospet
MagaTine.

The masazine consists of twenty-four pages, produced at Wokine
in-t-ypewritten form, price 8d. post free, Ttri Bciitor. 69 Hish Streei
Old.Woking, Sr*gy,. It is illustrated (specimen copies .ur, #
obtained from the Editor), and we learn that it is growing in size
and circulation.

It includes Questio,ns, and we notice some two hundred names
of those who sent answers. Prizes are awarded.

Miss Belcher writes of The Gospel Maga{ne: ,, We look forward
to it and read it eagerly."

A VALUABLE BODY OF DIVINITY

Jrrgue; le1goN (who died about 1690) is chiefly known for his
Body of Diuinity, which appeared after his death.' It consisted of
176 sermons on the Westminster Assembly's Catechism.

This-large and very_valuable work, which we ourselves possess in
one volume of some 650 pages, is being divided by the Iianner of
Trust and published in three volumes, of which two have now been
issued :
@) e 4y4l of Diainity. By Thomas Watson, 221 pages, B/- net,

1958.
(b) The Ten Cornmandments. lBB pages, B/- net, 1959.

(The Banner of Truth Trust, 78n Chiltern Street, London, W.l).
The third volume, " The Lord's Prayer," will, D.V., be issued next

year  (1960).
These three volumes will prove invaluable to the Christian minis-

ter. To illustrate Watson's matter and style \ /e quote a portion of
his section on The Holy Scriptures, where he concludes with prac-
tical remark5. w.D.S.

HOLY SCRIPTURB

Use 2. Is all Scripture of divine inspiration?
Then it .reproues: l. The Papists, who take away part of Scripture,

and so clip the King al heauen's coi.n. They expunge the second
commandment out of their catechisms, because it makes aeainst
images; and it is usual with them. if they meet with anythine in
Scripture which they dislike, either to put a false eloss upon it,-or,

I
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GROYE CHAPEL, CAMBERWETL GROYE. S.E.s

THANKSGIYING SER.VICEIS
for Past Dcliverances, Present Privileges, Spiritual Provision and Graciou

Protection, wil l D.V. be held on

TUESDAY, NOYEMBER 3rd, 1959
When Semons wil l be preached at 3.30 and 6.30 p.m. bv MR. A. STONE

(Warboys). Tea at 5 p.m. Collections for New Heating Fund.
All Friends Corrlia|ly fnvited. Tmins & Buss to Denmark Hill Station
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if .that will not do, to pretend it is corrupted. They are like Ananias,
w-ho-kept back part of the money (ActJS : 2). They keep back pari
of -the Scripture from the people. It is a high affront to Goj to
deface and obliterate arry part of His Word,- and brings us under
that premunire, Rev. 22 9, " If any man shall take awiy from the
words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part
out of the book of life." Is all Scripture of divine inspiiation i

2. It condernns the An:tinomians, uho lay aside thi OLd Testa-
ment as useless, and out of date;and call thosewho adhere tothem
Old Testament Christians. God has stamped a divine majesty upon
both Testaments; and till they can show me where God has ,.p"il"d
the Old, it stands in force. The two Testaments are the two wells
of salvationl_ the Antinomians would stop up one of these wells,
they would dry ,rp one of the breasts of Scripture. There is much
ggspel in the Old Testament. The comforts of the gospel in the
New Testament have their rise from the Old. The great promise of
the Messiah is in the OId Testament, " A virgin shall conceive and
bear- a son." _ Nay, I say more. The moral law, in some parts of it,
speaks gospe!- Lam the Lord thy God "; here is the pure wine
of the gospel. The saint's great charter, where God piomises to
" sprinkle clean water upon them, and put His Spirit wiihin them,,'
is to be found primarily in the Old Testament (Ezek. 36. 25, 26).
So that they who take away the Old Testament, as Samson pulled
down the pillars, would take away the pillars of a Chriitian's
comfort.

3. It condernns the Enthusiasts, who, pretending to haue the
Spiit, lay aside the uhole Bible, and say the Scipiure is a dead
letter, and they live above it. What impudence is this ! Till we are
above sin, we shall not be above Scripture. Let not men so talk of
a revelation from the Spirit, but suspect it to be an imposture.
The Spirit of God acts regularly, it works in and by the Word;
and he that pretends to a new light, which is either above the
Word, or contrary to it, abuses both himself an{ the Spirit: his
light is borrowed from him who transforms himself into an aneel
of light.

(To be cantinued in Decernber issue). 4
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